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Negotiator* for the Water town Education
Aiioeiatta iboold give serious thought to the reception
hetag given to education budget requests in area towns.

Votert in 'the MkkDebery - Soathbory, Bethlehem-
Wood bary, Beacon Falli • Protpect m i the six-town
RegionaJ School District Die, {Salbbory • Kent -
Canaan, etc.), hate voted within the past two weeks to
tun down education budgets becauie of mounting
costs. In Cheshire, a Board of Edocatlon budget was
accepted only after a $2H,tW cut had heea made in
revests.

Watertown'i Board of Education has ordered
Superintendent of Schools James Q. Holigan to cat
budget requests to the bone. This has been done, m to
being done, hi every area except teachers' salaries,
which still are wider negotiation.

The W.E.A. has asked for a package which would
give then the same salary scale which they asked, aid
'were turned down on, last year. If granted, i wooJd
cost Watertown taxpayers more thai, |3M,t#l, or
something over three mills on 'the current Graad List.

Obvioisly recaUtag what happened last year when
voters tuned down the tint Board of Education •
Admiaistrattve budget request, the School Board Is
going all oit to stave off ••PUB1 "HipyjHry revolt.
Thefr offer to the teachers has been to contlnie the
'•alary scale now in 'effect..

So far •either tide has budged from their initial
staad, aid. the weekly •.egotiatiag sessions .are

.as has been

•mi tie bindtag arbitration 111 now to tie General
Assembly comes off.

Hoverhig in 'tie background b the aew Watertown
Taxpayers Association, whose members lave shown
themselves to be very militant where tax dollars .are
concerned. It was 'Mine of t ie guiding ltghts of this
group who 'were instrumental to last year's revolt. If
the teachers win a settlement which they feel is out of
line, particularly after tie hassle over revaluation, we
can look for another move to overturn 'tie 1171-72

To 'be sure, the job of a teacher, that of educating our
yoath, to one of 'the most important in oar society. They
sharid 'he paid, and well paid, for' what they do. And so
they .are. In Watertown, teachers' salaries 'have
doubled to the p i t 11 years. This was during a 'period,
when teachers were in short supply.. Now, however, 'the
balance 'has tipped, in the other direction, with the

It seems to us that any working person It entitled to a
living wage, and oae which keeps pace with the rising
cost of Irving. 'Bit demanding 12,1 per cent wage hikes
when 'tie cost of living is rising at less than half that
rate seems to us to be unreasonable. Aid granting; such
wage increase! only adds to tie inflationary spiral. 'One
closer to tie actual cost of living 'increase would seem.
more to line.

Slice i if t ie children who eventually will 'benefit, or
suffer, we 'would, hope that both sides will get. down to
serious negotiating and come up with a package which
will he palatable not only to tie teachers, * let to the'
gny 'who km to foot 'tie 'bull.... Joe Taxpayer.

Primary Summer School
Scheduled Five Weeks
~ The Watertown primary
summer school, under 'the
direction of Denis Charpentier,
Watertown High Foreign
Language Department lead,
will be held this1, summer for five
weeks, starting: July 12; and.
ewJing August 13.

The primary school program is
being offered for children in
grades 14, presently laving
teaming difficulties in school.
Tie program will be geared, to'
make p rov i s ions for
improvement in 'the1 areas of

(Continued on Page20)

Adopt Dual Sewer
Use Charge Schedule
Geo. Angrave
President
Of Chamber

George Angrave, manager ot
the local branch, of the State
National Bank, was elected.
President of the Watertown
Chamber of Commerce at its
recent annual meeting, ,ie
succeeds H. Raymond Sfostedt,

Other fficers named, were Paul
D. West, Vice-President: Donald
Schmidt, Secretary; ana .*..
Andre Fourmer, Treasurer.
D i r e c t o r s i r e ? r a n k
Bartholomew. Jr.. Willard A.
Booth, Daniel Graziano,
.Raymond J. Kennedy, Armand

•««#.•• .---Mark-Anthony, Nicholas
Mattoff, Richard T. Pratt.
Robt -t S. Smith and Robert B.
Vellon

eorge Angrave

Reinhold Again Protests
Rail Line Abandonment

A strongly worded, .etter.
protesting 'the proposed closing
of the Penn Central Railroad
freight line to Watertown was
read to the Town Council at its
meeting Monday evening

The letter *was sent by State
Representative Frank Reinhoid
10 George M. Stafford, Chairman
of '.he Interstate Commerce
Commission, in the tetter VIr
3einhold stated that the railroad
nas a "public responsibility to
continue to serve all users ot

.teight service." He continued,
:hat since the • National
Railroad Corporation nas taken
iver *.ne responsibility :or
loeraung passenger service me
enn Central IO onger s

•esDonsiDle for a leficit at
S1OO.0OO.0OO a year it snouid now
>e DOSS i Die to operate the rail
reight system >n a seii-
juDPoriing basis

tfr Reinhold urged that the
l eeas n Water town >e

Continued on Page 201

he Sewer in a. Vater
minority has adopted a dual set
i sewer use changes wmch will
asi users outside the former
"akville Fire District more than
wice the cnarge levied against
••'SMents of the former district.

""le charges were set at a
special meeting of the Authority
ast Friday evening. They
iroviae '.hat ".hose sersons
•ssiaing within the former Fire
district will pay 75 oer cent of
aeir water bill as a sewer use
naree. Those -niiside the
irmer district will pay 75 per
em oi twice their water oiil, or
50 oer cent of the oil.. The
ewer use cnarges supplant the
;.ax levy wnich had been, in effect
mien the Oakville Fire District
•was in existence.

Charges adopted w the
Authority are lower man those
Tieinally recommended, ana
ironfiy protested at. a Duolic
sanng; tut are Higher than, a
:neoule proposed w Town,
..anager Paul F. Smith ana
i tnor ity 3 u pe r i n tend: e n t,
•ncent J. Petroccia.

'\s Authority's first proposal
•i,as to cnarge users outside the
•niier District 2.1 times their
aier Mil. and those within the

3istrict 85 oer cent, at their
•"ater bill. Mr. Smith ana Mr.
Petroccia had proposed charging
:sers Doth, inside and outside the
•ormer District 75 ioer cent ot
•Jien* water bill.

A addition. .Hose jersons
-jutsute the former District who
.ire tied in to the town, water
"fsiem, .are cnarged more for
vater tnan those within the old
District, so their sewer charges
ml be considerably higher.

CLYDE 0. SAYRE, center, was, elected, President of the Watertown Jaycees at a. meeting this, week.,
'Mew officers, pictured with, turn, left to right, ndide: Arthur ffinkleman, 'Treasurer1; Robert
Petttgrew, Internal. Vice-President; Mr, Sayre; Kenneth, Keen. Secretary-; and, William Manger,
External Vice-President. Other officers are: Eugene Longhran. State: Director' .and. a candidate' for
National Director; William Viggiano, Richard Carlson, John DiLorenzo .and Gilbert Christie,
Directors, •
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A" FUN DEGREE was presented by the Naugatuck Assembly No.
22. Rainbow for Girls, at a meeting of Watertown Chapter No. 96,
Order of Eastern Star, recently. Masons from Federal 'Lodge
participating were Irving Mattson, Robert Jessell,. Hdrry
Bartlett. John. Alexander. George Shaw, Jr., Kenneth Towers,
Philip Clark. Norman Carry and Thomas Sturges'. Pictured, left to
right, are: Daryl Curry. Norman Curry and Harry Bartlett..

" ' Heart Fund
. Netted $2,200

• In Watertown
Mrs. John Boak, of Academy

Hill, WaterUnm's 1971 Heart
Fund Genera] Chairman, has
announced., total collections to

• date have reached $2,200,
Mrs'. Boak. pointed out that the

funds represented an increase of
19 percent over last year's drive.
$1,200 was collected in, the
residential, or. door-to-door part
of the campaign, which was-
headed up ' by Mrs, Carl

... Shumway, of Woolson Street,
'Mrs. Boak wishes to thank all of
the people in the community who
contributed to the drive in
response to the solicitations of so
many who worked, so hard... She
indicated also her gratitude to
the other'" members of her

.. committee, including F. Nelson
Hardwick, Treasurer; George H.
Morgan, Special Gifts.; Frank
Nardella, Industry; and John P.
Shea, Business.

Funds raised during the drive
will be combined with those
from 36 other area towns to

provide • support for the
programs of the Heart
Association of ' Northwestern
Conn, during the ' fiscal, year
.beginning July 1, 1971. Anyone
interested, in the > program . of
activities of the Heart
Association, may .get information
by calling the Chapter offices in
Thomaston at 283-8211. .

Confirmation
Slated, Sunday;

'"Six young people will, be
confirmed Sunday," by the Rev.
Dr., F. W. Ottenatthe !.©:»,a.m.
service- at, 'the Trinity Lutheran
Chapel. They are: * Douglas
Richard Canfield, Daniel. John
Corrao, Stephen Paul Manacek,
Edward Paul. Konans, Heidi. Lee
Summers and Lord* Ann
Lock wood.

. 'The
Basket Barn

39 Grove St., Thoraaston
H o u r s : M a n . t h n m g i i S a t .

9::Wi a.(it. to :»:::IO p . m .

TEL.213-5471 *

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire: - Theft

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
dJ":! Main Si reel
314 Main Si reel

271-8882

Walcir! own
Oakvillc

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

" Phone 274.3226

MOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served in our large
din ing "room. Facilities for,large group,
pizza part lies.

Starting at 4 P.M.-7 Joys a week

Also Serving > "
Spaghetti dinners with meatballs and sausage.

Grinders

Williams Named.
" Trustee At Taft -
Wesley S. Williams, Jr. of.

Washington, D C , is the ..new
Alumni Trustee at Tali School.
Mr. Williams was chosen by the
Taft alumni and his election was
announced at Saturday's Alumni
Day ceremonies at the School."

Mr. Williams "is a 1959
graduate of Taft and a 1:963
Magna Cum Laude graduate of
Harvard. In 1964'he earned an
MA. from, tie Fletcher School of
'Law and Diplomacy.

Mr. Williams became a
graduate fellow and, then an
instructor at tte Columbia Law
School which granted him the
LL M degree in, 1969. At the
same time he was an executive
assistant to the Vice Chairman
of the Washington city council.
In 1969 he became legal counsel
to 'the U.S. Senate' Committee on
the District of Columbia. A,
member of the District of
Columbia and New York bars, he
is an, associate with, 'the D.C. law
firm, of Covington and Burling.
He is a member of the board of
directors of 'the Private School
Placement Program, in New
York and of the Family and.
Child, Services of Washington.

His article on "District of
Columbia Court; Reorganization
19W" holds 'the lead position in
the February, 1971, issue •«! .the
Georgetown Law Journal, and,
another article will appear
shortly in the District of
Columbia Bar Journal.

Mr. Williams will join fifteen
others on 'the Taft Board of
Trustees. He will serve for a five'
year term.

To Name Poster
Contest Winners

Winners of the "'''Make a. Poster
Contest" for the annual 'Christ
Church Fair will be announced,
during church services on
Sunday, May 23. Many members
of the Sundaŷ  school have made
•posters whidi-will be judged, by
Mrs. Marilyn Caldwell. noted;
local artist. The winning posters
will be carried ii the opening
parade of the Fair as they leave
'the church, at 9: SO a.m. on June
5. "The parade will be led by the
Oakvilie Fife and Drum Corps.

Town Committee Honors Pair

-John I S . Candee and H.
'Raymond Sjostedt were honored
at a recent meeting; of the
Repblican Town Committee.

The two retiring' party
members have given, together,
more than 5© years of service to
the community .and the party.

The intern committee reported,
that partial, scholarships have
'been awarded, to two local girls
who will spend a • week in
Washington this summer in, the
offices of Senator Lowell,
Wetter, Representative Robert
Steeie or Representative Stuart
McKinney. They are Miss Ellen
Traver, of Watertown, and. Miss

David McNiff
Phi Beta Kappa

David McNiff, son of Attorney
and Mrs. Miles McNiff, Cutler
Street, has 'been initiated, into the
University of Connecticut
chapter of Phi. Beta Kappa, a
national honorary society which
recognizes proficiency in liberal
arts, studies.

A junior at Storrs, he has had
at least, a 3.7 'Qu.al.ity Point, Ratio...
(4.6' is. perfect), and has
completed 75 credits "in liberal,
arts,.

This year 129 new members
joined the chapter, including 1.22,
undergraduates, six graduate
students, and one alumna.

Sberyl Shaugnnessy, of Oakvilie.
'The possibility .of holding a

Vegas Night in. the. fall for
raising funds was discussed 'by
the Committee, but no date was
set.

"The next meeting of the Town
Committee: will be held on
Tuesday, June 8.

fU. BLACK I SOI, I1G.
Soles & Service

Water Pumpj, 'W'attr S°fUn»rt
Poo) Equipment

Thorn am tan Rd. "' Wat* r town

274-8853 ,.

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

His
like
having a
babysitter
foryour
furnace.

And a very dependable one. Our
business is the care and feeding
of-furnaces. We do it automati-
cally. With a Mobil Heating Oil
Service Contract, your furnace is
programmed to degree days so.
that it's always well fed and cared
for.

• Thai's more than any other
babysitter will do . Unless it's
your mother-in-law.

• • •Mobil
heating oil

ARMAND'S
FUEL COMPANY

Phone 274-2538
O l Davi* Street Oaltville

Jack Savelle Chrysler-Plymouth
APPOINTS

TOM GODIO
SALES

MANAGER!
TOMGOCMO-SALESMGR.

Bob Olderman, General Manager Of Savelle Chrys-
ler Plymouth Proudly Announces-The Appointment
Of Tom Godio To The Position Of Sales Manager.
Tom Will. Be Ready Willing & Able To Serve His
Many Friends & Customers At Savelle Chrysler
Plymouth In Thomaston. And If It's A New Or
Used Car You're looking. For . , . Tom. Will Put
His Years Of Automobile Experience To Work For
For You To Give You The Best Deal And The
Best Service,

CH1ISLEI JtmctiM of' *©trt» 1 ami 1 .

Tkmmkm C*m. Tall Ua-431'i
'Q»w M0.-TW1 •« f . M . I fat 'Hi 640
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Servicemen's1

Comer
GREAT LAKES, ILL. - Navy

Seaman Apprentice Wayne G.
French, son of Mrs. Myrtle
Spins of 37 North St., OakvOte,
has graduated from recruit
training at the Recruit Training
Command, Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, 111. t

His next duty station is aboard
the USS Independence at
Norfolk, Va.

Ctiu Lai, Vietnam -Army PFC
Thomas J. Harrison, 20', SOB of.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Harrison,
65 Westbury Road, 'Watertown,,
recently received the combat
infantryman badge near Chu Lai,
Vietnam.

The badge is a unique and.
cherished, award that is highly
coveted by its recipients. It was
originated during World War II
to recognize the role of the
infantryman. The CIB can 'be
awarded only to' a member of an
infantry unit of brigade,
regimental or smaller size unit
who satisfactorily performed in
active .ground combat against a
hostile force for a period of time.

In honor of its singular
meaning, the badge is won
above .all other... awards and

decorations, over the left 'breast,
It is. a blue rectangle with a.
silver rifle mounted, on it,
superimposed over a. curved
wreath, Subsequent awards are
represented by stars at 'the top
center of the wreath..

PFC. Harrison received' the
award while assigned as a
rifleman in Company B, 1st
.Battalion, 6th Infantry of the
23rd Infantry Division's 198th
Infantry Brigade.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.-U. S.
Air Force Captain William F.
Stinson, son. of retired1 U. S. Mavy
Chief Petty Officer and Mrs,
Benjamin A. Stinson, 904 Rue
Max St., Warrington, Fla,., is
attending the Air "University's
Squadron Officer School at.
Maxwell AFB, Ala,

Captain. Stinson will receive 14
weeks of instruction in
c o m m u n i c a. t i v e s k i 11 s,
lea.de rsh ip, inter n at ion a .1
'relations, and responsibilities
that prepares junior officers for
command-staff duties.

The c ap t a in was
coimm.issi.oned. upon completion
of Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Tex...

A 1956 graduate of Pensacola
(Fla.) High School, he attended
Pensacola Junior College and
received his B.S. degree in
electrical engineering in 1:963
from, 'the University of Wyoming.

WILLIAM BLAIR, Vice-Preside tit of the Colonial Bank. & Trust
Co., recently addressed the 'economics class at Watertown High
School concerning the U.S. banking system. He spoke regarding
the mechanics of how a bank, is started, and how it has to be
chartered by the state or the federal government. He also told of
the many services a bank offers, but basically his speech was
directed more toward credit and loans.

Dress Up - Point
For Summer

Coll
PETER BOVA &

Tel. 274-8791
MKMNG

AND
INTERIOR DCCORATING

24 PARK AVENUE

SON

M7EM1OI
EXIflfOf
PAINTING

OAKVIUE, CONN.
0*779

MAINE COAST
LOBSTER

I f f Watwhwry-MwWtai i d , 1
Tatm M H U M Exit 37 e» tout. 11-14

New Store hours
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 9 to 6 Thur. & Fri. 9 to 7

Sunday 9:00 to 12:00
Now in SflnsM . . . Frith Connecticut River

BONED SHAD' and SHAD ROE
PUSH IBAY 'SCALLOPS - SALMON

UVETOBSTERS . . . 1 to 18 lbs.

Our Own CLAM, CHOWDER -
StufM O H M Stuffed Shrimp

• Friday (My

STUFFED1

TWIN LOBSTERS 449
Mt

The captain earned, bis M,. S.
degree in 1969 at the University
of New Hampshire.

His wife, Patricia,,, s che
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angeio
Calabrese, Lake Quassapaug
Road, Watertown.

Aberdeen Proving Ground.
Md. - Army Private First Class
.Ronalds. Baldwin. 23, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert W. Baldwin. 54
Linkfield Road. Watertown,
recently completed a 13-week
machinist course at the U.S.
Army Ordnance Center ana.
School, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.

He learned to manufacture.
repair and modify .metal and
non-metal parts for the army's
'tanks, trucks, weapons and, other
combat equipment.

He entered 'the army :n
October 1970 ana completed
basic training at Ft. CampDeil.
Ky.

\ ,1965 graduate of Watertown
High School. ?vt. 3aldwm
received his B.S. degree in 1,970
from Cornell, University. Ithaca.
N.Y.,

John S. McLean,, son at Mr.
ana, Mrs. John McLean. 65 Tower
Rd.. recently completed a, 21-day
leave after returning from a
year of duty in Vietnam with the
U.S. Mavy Seabees.

He now is stationed with a
Mobile Construction Battalion at
Gtilfport, Miss.

faHadino MX.
it Banquet For
College President
"•''in cent 0. Palladino.

'Voodbury Road 'recently served
,s Master of Ceremonies at a
anauet in .honor of Dr. Howard

*". Burnett, aew president at
Washington and ;efferson
College, Washington, Penna.

'Tie dinner, which was neld in.

Miss Cleveland
Graduates May 25

ITS A FACT
In. this modern age neopie

are more interested in. learning
how to live than, how to die.

Cheryl Anne Cleveland, of
Watertown. Connecticut, will be

^raauated from the Grace-Mew
Haven School of Nursing; in Mew
Haven. Connecticut, on May ,25,
11 '971. '"he com me ncement
.geaxer 'is The Honorable Gloria
Senaf fer, Secretary of the State.
Diplomas, will be presented, by
Mr. Charles B. Womer. Director
! die Yale-New Haven Hospital.

uia Miss Anna, E. Ryle. Director
n Nursing. Nightingale lamps
•will be presented, by Mrs. fivaivn,
".rong, .:ia,ss adviser :o ".he
raauates.

liss Cleveland is 'the daughter
n Mr. and Mrs. Elton Cleveland
n 246 Platt Road. She is the
:iancee oi James Hutcninson o,t
linden. ..Mew Jersey.

.RENTAL SERVICE I
j Sanders — Polishers i

:dqers — tlec. Drills I
.awn toilers — ioreaoert [

'EYS MADE
i *«i. 274-1031
1 KAY'S HARDWARE I

Main Straat - Wateftawit |

'iartford and sponsored: by tie
I a r t f o r d A r e a A 1 u m n i.
•.ssociation atf the College,
ervea 'to introduce the newest
^resident of the oldest college
vest of (he Allegheny Mountains
JO alumni living in Southern New
England...

?ollowing his introduction. Dr.,
Burnett, as his first official act
,a Connecticut, presented Mr...
^aiiadino with, a oiaque for

distinguished Leadership - In
oDreciation or jedicated

ervice ano; leadership 'to the
•dvancement Program i968 •

"I,.1"
!r. Palladino. a memoer of

•tie class of 1951. has oeen an
•active alumni memDer. serving
m me Board of Directors of the
'-lartford *rea u u m m
issociation for several years
»na as cnairman n the
Advancement Program. a
-naior capital fund raising
*ifort > from 1968 to 1970.

Telephone
\nswenne

'imeoerapnme

: 1-8805
OWECTlC'tT
•••fnice Bureau

TED TIETZ. JR.
BUCKING

'Oil CALL. *fc HAUL
ANYTIME,. .ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • uOAM • SANC

::-UL LOO ZING
REASONABLE RATES
*ou ire Always Ahead

*'h,en foo Call Ted

WE HAVE

MORTGAGE

FOR YOU
FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK
Somasion ftrrvvillc A/a ten own

«ember r.O.LC.
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} Affairs Ofy State
*•+<**-+*****+** By CARLTON- MILL

Ten years ago, more or less, Connecticut shared 'tie general
concern about the apparent "education gap" between the United
States aid tie Soviet Union.. That was in'tie early fears of t ie
"Sputnick," en , when they were .grimly warning that the first.
nation to put a space platform into orbit would rate the world.

Among other things, this state spurred the development of the
• community college concept, with - the aim of offering. higher
education to any student who had a high school diploma, These
schools, along with state colleges and the University of Connecticut
have grown apace in 'tie past decade.

Now, with 'the Russians lust having completed the launching of a
reasonable facsimile of a space platform, a..new thought has
emerged. According to GOT. Thomas J. Meskill, tee community
colleges are wrong in continuing to work for expansion, or in

The 'trustees,' lie told the. Connecticut Public Expenditures
Council recently, we '.'giving false hope to large lumbers of
youngsters and unwarranted encouragement to people who have

- been nurtured for years on 'the mistaken idea that 'they will be
failures I they do not win college degrees."
' As a result, he said, young people, who would be 'better off In other

endeavors, are crowding into the community colleges. He also
included, the UConn trustees .in assailing ""the questionable
philosophy that spending more money automatically means
improving education." -

To some extent, his condemnation blanketed the membership of
the CPEC, since 'these representatives of big: 'business' have been
insisting upon college degrees as. a condition for employment in
many positions. Even though such 'degrees don't always guarantee
superiority, without 'them, higher off ices are 'barred..

At the same time, the CPEC members were aware of 'the
importance of 'the governor's emphasis upon the training of 'the
skilled craftsmen industry must have. Meskili's priority rating for
the development of vocational - technical 'schools has "struck a
responsive chord among business leaden.

With typical disdain for the substantial citizen, support rallied by
higher education leadership, he fired a whole series of 'barrages. He
took special aim. at efforts to put salary-levels at state colleges on. a
par with the Ivy League colleges and at the allegiance to trustees,
rather .than to the state's chief executive.

In spite of partly partisan opposition to tuition increases and
"other proposals by the governor, there was a hint the "General.
Assembly' might go along on the idea" of providing more central
controls. A variety of measures to this end faced'an, uncertain fate
in the closing weeks of the session..

Also uncertain was the eventual reaction to Meskill's efforts to
change the direction of higher education after years of emphasis
upon making it available to all who might want it, Basically,1'there
was an apparent reversion to the belief that common folks would be
'better off if they * "stayed in their proper place."

This feeling also 'has 'become evident in the demotion of anti-
poverty programs, which had 'been among the chief concerns of the
Department of Community Affairs. Minority groups, especially in
the cities, are facing.an. almost immediate curtailment of-all

.. manner of programs as, funds are cut off.
Senior citizens, assured for years that proper attention would 'be

.given to their .'needs, find activities for their benefit fading: away.
Day care centers for children are affected, too, while the same is
true for other organizations outside the .OCA sphere dealing with
the welfare" of youngsters.

To achieve austerity in government, it is necessary, of course, to
reduce its. services. '.Low .in the scale of public acceptance, the war
against poverty is a natural first target for the economy 'drive. Next
would be . recreation and plans for things' like state park
development are 'being postponed.

Welfare costs are sure to be subject to pruning efforts, although it
.is. not yet apparent what steps will be' taken to deal with this major
budget problem, Just giving the folks, on relief a chance'to' buy
lottery tickets, isn "t really going to keep them happy.

Those affected by 'economies in senior citizen services' or child
welfare already have voiced, protests. But 'they will not arouse great
'Sympathy except among "the dedicated few who have recognized,
and tried to meet the needs of these groups at a time when local
government resources are inadequate.

' It probably will be different with, regard to the attempt to
economize on education,,however, whether in the grade schools or
in colleges. The strong: sentiment behind the philosophy that far too
little money has been allotted, for 'education programs can't be
dispelled by wishing it away. • ' ' * "

'. Food Stamps
. Available
• To'Needy
Watertown residents on

limited, "incomes may apply for
the Food Stamp Program, any I
Wednesday morning between 10'
A.M. and 12 Noon at the 'Town.!
Mall Annex, 124: Main Street. ' "
• Interested . persons should
bring the following information'
for consideration of' eligibility;
(1) Social Security Number, (2)
Wage slip receipts for 1.3 'weeks,
or proof of incom.e (1970 Income:
Tax W-2 Form will do). (3) lent
or Mortgage receipt,. 14) Utility
bill receipts for w e e months;

and, (5) Medical: Receipts for 'the
past three months.

The Food Stamps will .allow
persons to stretch, their food,

.dollar and 'provide 'better
nutrition for those on .small
incomes. Staple grocery items
may be' purchased, at any
approved store.

Interested persons may call
the'Town. Hall. Annex, 274-5411,
Ext. 220 for an appointment to'
see the Food S tamp
Representative..

Thelma A, Cofrancesco, 500
.Main St., Oakville,. has. been
named, to the Dean's List for the
first semester at the University
of Hartford's College of Arts and
Sciences.

Editor -"
Town'Times
Dear Sir:

The 'people of Watertown are
entitled to a few straight facts,
in light of the politically
motivated irresponsible and self-
serving statement - recently
made by GOP Town Chairman,
Richard Bozzuto, about fiscal
operations of the -Police
Department. The totally
misleading figures printed by
them without, .incidentally, any
checking with the responsible
authorities are typical of the
"Figures don't lie, but liars can
figure" language we have come
to expect from Dickie Bozzuto.
First of all, it should be
understood that, under" State
Statute, the Police Commission
is charged with "general
maintenance and supervision" of
the Police Department, 'but
under 'the Town Charter it has
absolutely no authority at all to
appropraite monies' for police
activities. The Council and the
Town Meeting .are 'the sole and
only authorities in - fiscal
matters, If Bozzuto .has1 a
complaint, he should, speak to "the
responsible parties. Certainly he
should know''better. As a former
practically anything you can
-name "'(original. Charter
Commission member, Council.
Cha i rman and Po l i ce
Commissioner, to name a few)
Dickie B is far too experienced, a
hand to' play the old numbers
game, except with malice

...aforethought.

To analyze in detail the Police
finances would require 'the entire
editorial page, so we will point
out only a couple of Bozzuto's
most vicious prevarications. He

...has stated that during 'the "last
year" five new men have 'been
added to the Police force. In
'point of fact, since the beginning
of the current fiscal year, the
department is up by-two men.
One of these two was added, to
enable the Town to meet a highly
meritorious commitment to
participate in the activities of
the Regional Drag Control
Squad. The ..other man, who
admittedly puts the department
one over budget, is 'a young
veteran who unexpectedly
returned from - Service aid
claimed reinstatement. This was
totally unexpected, but under
.Federal. Statute this man was
entitled to have, and was'given,
his job back.

• Going back to' 'the 1969-1970'
fiscal year, three men were
added to the force, bat these
three were 'built into a budget by
the 1967-1989 .Council, of which
this same Dick Bozzuto was
Chairman. One of the
peculiarities of Watertown's
financial life is that any
incoming administration is
saddled with a budget prepared
by the outgoing Council. So,
reviewing' t ie facts, since
September 1969, the force is up
by five men. Three of.these were
authorized by the Bozzuto
administration nearly, two years
ago, one is a returned
serviceman, and one, yes only
one, is 'the responsibility of 'the
current administration. "Other
men have 'been added, to 'be sure, -
but these were to fill the spots of

. men who resigned from the
department.

Citizens may be interested in
...manpower plans- in the up-
coming Police Budget, The.
original suggestion by the Chief" •
was to "add two men, one to
.improve shift coverage, and one
to provide' .an additional plain
clothes detective. The Police
Commissioners recommended
(and remember, they can only
recommend) that this be cut by
one. They further specified that,
while the second man would, be
welcome, they recognized 'the
Town's financial problems and
would, readily accept a. further
cut by either the Manager or the .
Council. Present indications are
'that no additional 'policemen will
be added, to' our - force:, in

Report To The People
toy Ella T. Grass®

A 'trip 'to 'the grocery store
"these days is almost .always
costly. 'But need, it also 'become
an excercise in, higher
mathematics? And why must we
'live in suspense from the day we
'buy perishable foods until, the
day we eat them-the only time
we know for sure they are new
enough to retain their freshness?

.A' quick ran around 'the
supermarket is sometimes a
disying circuit. The 'boxes and
bags, bottles and plastic
containers sport an array of size,
bright color and smart design-
Packaged, products' are truly a
credit to Madison Avenue
ingenuity.

Yet, 'too often, they leave the
hurried housewife or her baffled
husband groping through endless
shelves of merchandise
searching' for bite of information
that hold the clue to which bag of
flour or box of detergent gives
'the most product for the price.
The disappointed shopper who
adjusts bifocals to scan labels
that don't include pertinent facts
is a common sight.

I, for one, have often found
laundry soap in containers
marked """regular • s i ze , "
"economy size," "giant size',""
and "family size." Most of is ,
numbed by ads, .assume that the
price per' ounce of the product is
less if purchased in, a larger
package. But this is not always
the'case. And, a nimble mind for
numbers, coupled with a
remarkable eye for size and deft
hand for weight, are not .always
enough to estimate with ball
park figures 'the true cost of a
product. The shopper needs a
pocket computer,.,

'' The same uncertainty is
present when one 'ponders a
package of frozen, beans or
another perishable in the hope
of learning if 'the product has
been prepared, recently enough

'to retain freshness, nutritional,
value and palatability by 'the
time it 'Com.es. to' the table.

For too long the .American,
consumer-some 200 million of
us-has wandered, around in a
commercial, jungle without 'the
guides that could, so easily lead
him. out. Let's be .grateful for
attractive packaging. It relieves
some of the boredom of
shopping. But, ertainly it is not
enough.

My legislation, which would
amend 'the Fair Packaging and
Labeling Act, requires ' the
retailer to display in a prominent
place on 'the' shelf 'the cost per
weight measure of 'the particular1

commodity, as well as the cost; of
the product as packaged. In most
cases the weight measure would
'be listed in terms of ounces..

My other consumer bill before
'the Congress requires perishable
foods-except fresh fruits and
vegetables-to include what is
called a "pull date'." Then the
shopper will know the last date
on which such foods can be sold

" for consumption without a high
risk, of spoiling, or a significant
loss of nutritional value or 'taste.
'The "pull date" .allows for a
'period of time in which the
consumer can reasonably 'be
expected to store the item, before
using it. 'The label must also note
the optimum temperature and
humidity conditions for storage.

These are simple bills. But if
passed by the Congress, they will
allow 'the buyer to make an,
intelligent choice among the
myraid of products offered, for
sale. They will also spare the
shopper the always unpleasant
and .'potentially tragic experience
of buying food that may have
spiled or deteriorated by 'the
time he 'is. able to use it. Grocery
shopping will be quicker,
cheaper, safer and less taxing
and more fun.

Manager Paul Smith's final
presentation,'

The GOP Chairman has
further alluded to the
unauthorized (his word)
purchase of a police car. Tte
plain fact is .that when, the

" present administration took
office, it found itself with the
problem of having two plain
clothes' detective sergeants on
the force, 'but only one car for
them, to ride around in. The men
themselves have - justifiably
pointed, out that their efficiency
has been significantly impaired
by the lack of mobility, but'given,
a tough budget there seemed to
be little in the way of an
alternative to letting well
trained and highly professionals
cool their heels 'for lack of
adequate transportation. As it
turned, out, this year, in. the
process of the annual, roll-over of
'police cars, the Department was
offered, the chance to '"'buy
back" the old detective squad
car, at a, ridiculously low price.
This car' will be available, not
only for .normal detective force
activities, but also for the
innumerable humdrum, tasks
which demand a car,, but
scarcely justify pulling off the
road a, regular patrol vehicle.
The sum involved, in, this "buy
back" was about, 9800, not as
some might suppose, 'the
approximately $5000 required to
put a, new regulation cruiser on
the road. As a matter of fact,
West's Garage and the Chief
have worked out one of the 'best,
bargains the -taxpayers of
Watertown have 'had in a long
t i m e,., More o v e r , t h i s
transaction, while recommended,
by the Police Commission, was
thoroughly studied, and in, the end
approved, by the Council itself,
wib the recommendation also of
the Town Manager.

Two yean ago, 'the Watertown
Police Department, went 'through,
a soul-searing crisis, largely
brought about by political

interference by the Republican
party leadership in the day-to-
day operation of the department.
The present Police Commission
has taken the position that it
should 'be, and, will 'be, a
consultative body, translating
community needs to the
Department and, in turn, serving
as spokesmen for the
Department 'before the Council
and the townspeople as a body.
The Police Department is, by
and large, a body of dedicated
professionals trying to do a tough
job. They are only too happy to
do their work quietly and without
publicity. Once again, if Dickie
Bozzuto is unhappy about the
Town's financial administration,,
let him attack, the Council.
That's where 'the buck stops; but
let him stay away from. Police
administration. He's done
enough damage there in his
time.

Robert W. Witty
Richard G arsides

Joseph D. Masi

Births
GREENWELL-A son, Mark
Scott, May 11 in, St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Patrick Greenwell I Linda
P e r r y ) , 261 North" St.,
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Russell Perry, Watertown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Greenwell, Vine Grove, Ky.
Great-grandmothers are Mrs,
Annie Traub, Watertown,, Mrs.
Myrtle Sims, Hodgenville, Ky.,
and Mrs. 'Rose' Greenwell, New
Haven., Ky.

MALE - A daughter, Susan
Dabry, May 3 in Waterbury
Hospital, to' Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Bale (Besty Darby),

" Washington Road, Woodbury.
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WATERBUKY SAVINGS.
For people who want

to amount to something.

Savings Certificates.
Still available at

Waterbury Savings.
Only $500 minimum.

6% per year. Comoounaed
daily. Guaranteed
for two full years.

No matter what happens,
they'll amount to something.
(Shorter term certificates also available.)

WATERBURY SAVINGS
(Savings Certificates, subject to supervisory regulations, must be field until maturity to earn this rate. No notice of withdrawal required.)

Offices at North Mam and Savings Streets, 281 Menden Road, Chase Aw Shopping Pfa/a. Colonial Shopping PU/a. $00 Wolcott Street, ana m Cheshire. Uakvuie. Wofcott and Prospect Member f Q11 C
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MRS HELEN BOOTH, 142 Scott Ave., was honored Monday foj
•co-workers at the Town'Hall on her retirement as an operator on
the 'town's switchboard. Mrs. Booth has served the town for the
past 17 years..

Palladino Wins
'Third Degree Red
Belt In A.KM.A. .
Romaine F. Staples, Sahm

Dan, (third degree Black Belt No.
007292) Master Instructor of The
Association of Korean Martial
Arts (.AKMA), 133 Main Street",
Oakville, .has announced, that
Vincent 0. Palladino, has passed
successfully' the physical and
mental tests 'and other
requirements necessary. • for
promotion to the rank of Sahm
Gup (third degree red belt) and
is now fully registered, in Korean
Mm Dufc, Kwan, Tang Soo Do.

J'liding: Palladino during' the
final phase of the 'testing
program, in addition to Staples,
were Patrick R. Scarpa, Cho
Dan (First, Degree Black Belt),
Moo Duk Kwan, and, James"
Sheehan, Cho Dan.

According to Staples, the final,
phase of testing,' which, lasts
about two and a half' hours,
requires the individual to'
demonstrate a high, 'level of
proficiency in, all areas of
karate, the art of empty hand
fighting. The major- areas
;include the latas or form
dances, kumite or free fighting,
hand movements,, one step
defensive techniques, kicks, and
.'breathing techniques. In, addition
to the physical aspects of karate
the individual student at AKMA
must d e m o n s t r a t e a,
considerable mental discipline.

Palladino, long active in
community civic and political
affairs in Watertown has been
associated "With AKMA for two
years, serving as Master of
Ceremonies for several public
karate exhibitions and as a
substitute instructor. He resides
at 433 Woodbury Road with his
wife and four children, Mark 1?,
Run 13, Eric 9, and Kirk 6. Mark
and Eric hold green belts at
AKMA. Kim and Kirk are white
'belts. '

.'"Simmer Emirs
The Watertown Public Health,

Nurses Association ' will be
operating from, S a.m. to 4 p.m.
starting June 1, 'These hours will,
'be" in effect during the months "of
June, July and August, and all
services will continue as usual.

In, September the nurses will
return to ..the winter schedule of
8:30a.m. to 4.30p.m.

The Nurses are in need of
volunteer help to serve as
drivers, 'and as help at the bi-
monthly well child conferences.
Anyone interested, should, call the
office at'274-1,086.

Burr Wins
Appointment
To Annapolis

Thaddeus Eames Burr, son of
Dr., and Mrs. Malcolm Burr,
Green Hill Road, Bethlehem, has
been admitted 'to tie U. S. .Naval:
Academy" for 'the Class of" 1975',.
A. n n o u n c e m, e n t - - o f t h e
appointment was made by Sixth
District Representative Ella
Grasso.

"I am... pleased, 'that a, young
. man of such, outstanding

qualifications will represent 'tie
Sixth District at the- Naval
Academy," Mrs. Grasso said. „

He is presently a, senior at
'Watertown High School and, will
report to the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland, on June 30.

Active in'Student affairs, Mr.
Burr was a member of 'the
Student, Council, Chess .Club,
French Club and Forum Club his
freshman year; . Chess Club,
Forum Club, Band, Sophomore
Executive Board, and National
Honor Society during his
sopti.omo.re year." In his junior
year he was a member of 'the
'Chess Club, Forum Club, Band,
and 'the National Honor 'Society...
This year he is serving on. the
Student Council, is President of
the Forum Club, President of the
Band, and a, member of the
Senior Executive Board., 'the
National Honor Society and, the
Ski Club.

1 for oil your
iratiJ<M'tiai or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
72 Echo Lake Road

Watwtanra " 474-2151

Annual Spring
Luncheon, Card,
Party Scheduled

'The Swift Junior1 High, Band,.
under the direction of Antonio
Palleria, and the Swift Glee
Club, under the direction, of Carl
Efctaioni, .are' preparing far
their annual concert, on, If ay .27'.

Some of 'the Glee Club pieces
feature This Land is Your Land,
'by Guthrie; This Is Mi Country,
by Jacobs; You'll Never Walk
Alow,' by Rodgers; Spinning
Wheel, by Metis; Blowing in the
Wind, by Dylan.; and, People, by
Noeltner. Kristin Hartley will
accompany 'the G lee Club on the
piano.

Band selections are: 'Overture
"Eraica", 'by Skornicka, which
is based, on themes" from
Beethoven's 'Third .Symphony;
Military Escort by Bennet,
which is a favorite of Mr.
Palleria's; Promotion March, by
Chennet; Vanguard. .'March, by
Holings worth, a difficult
marching number; and. Jubilee'

Eat Spaghetti '
For Mental, Health
A. Spaghetti Dinner for 'the

benefit' of Waterfowl's •• W l
Mental. Health, Fund, campaign:
will be held, Sunday, May 23, at
the Knights of Columbus Home,
1,175 Main St. .Servings will be
from 1 to 6 p.m.

Donald G. Beru'be, of Park
Rd., is chairman of the
a, rrangements c o mm i ttee...
Tickets may be - obtained by
calling 274-1064. or 274-5029.

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
Ml MAIN ST.. OAKVILLE

Tel. 27442M or 274-181

X

AIVS NABKBT
111 DttYisStrtct
Oakvllle, Cora.

271-4844'
Groceries

Quality Meats
Fruits and Vegetables

We are proud to be
an, authorized
Food Stamp -

Redemption Store.
Free 'Delivery on Orders

... $10.00 and up
S&H Green Stamps

WATERTOWN EQUIPMENT CO.. INC.
Where Service Makes ' Our Business

WS MAIN SHEET WMEiTOWN, CONN.

JOHN DEERE WEEK-END FREEDOM MACHINES
Garden Tractors - Riding Mowers - Push Mowers

; . , ALSO

BOIENS-FULL LINE
. lawn and garden equipment

Jerold W. Klnxly, Pros.; John W. Waldron, G«n.",Mf r.
274-4741

THE TOWN OF*WATERTOWN
• HOUSING AUTHORITY

ELDERLY CITIZENS 12 AND OVER

This is a survey, not an application. 'Tie State
requires that we establish a need for housing for
the elderly,. 'Please return this coupon if you are
interested. . . . .

• • •

N a m e . . . . . . . • • • • - • - - , . . . . • • • • - - • • • • • • • - - • -
Present Address . - . , • . . .
Birth Date. - - • Pfc««* • -

Please mail to: Watertown Houiiig Authority
- Town Hall Auex

424 Mali Street

•This survey does not commit yon or the
Housing Authority in any way.

-arranged toy Jackson, which is a, Mr. Pdkna, Swift's Band
medley of spMtaials. These are director for 10 years, was pes t
intricate s i s , tat the Band conductor m, Huron,, South
Says than, wMh such spirit they Dakota for his son's ( radnt lm

' overcome all dlf icutty. « Maf'w-
— • — • —

RAY'S
ARMY NAVY STORE,

KING OF DENIMS
VIHARD TO GET it

ORIGINAL WESTERN

JACKET
QriginiilY dasieMd and .built 'for toufh duty - now
• fuMwi itwn; too -tm't anil Larfi antfiantie,
thaptd-to-fit jack! t In BnMhnMk M m . brown.
HIM, m whit., Match up with a pair of I- awl Law't
j*am for a <§n*t *%t»h wit" at iimall meney*

IEE eed uevi's
DENIM

j A C i n s ««• «*»». B™«m

SHIRTS $6.98
DUN6ABEES $7.00»

BLUE - MOWN - PURPtE - STIKS A PRINTS

Western Shirts To Match

IT'S ALL FUN N FASHION
FOR FELLA'S 'N GALS

LEE and IEVI3

111 OVERALL'S
and

HOT PANTS
With Bib Tops

9.98
Sine 5-15

Average ft. Tall ln»eom

KIDDIE SIZES
in Bib Overalls

6.985 to 9

RAY'S
MmY-NAVY STORE

6 H MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
OPEN THURS. AND FRI. TIL 9 P.M.
OTHER STORES IN THOMASTON
TORRINGTON ft WAT6RBURY .
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Finast Bacon
Jones Sliced Bacon
Slab Bacon
Beef liver
Calves Uver
Frankfurts
Frankfurts

.Steed for
Savory Rava

SatKt

'Iwtuiiw

finiif, H> Beet

SWDTS PREflOUH
ED HAMS

GotofilWl Ml Drat

or Uwrwunt Chubs

Oscar Mayer Variety Loaf » l i e
N i s i Sausage c-— > 99c
Sausage Meat »*••» »4ie
Italian Style Sausage «—»« » 8 5 C
Breakfast Sausage »•«••»« -75c
Jones l i l Sausage » 89c

Boneless
Skinless

S e m ft; Hot or
Serve it Cold...

But Stock Up
aid Save

3 lbs or more (* Cr

Ground l e d lb 1 5
3 lbs or more ACe

I r a n i Chuck lb § 3 '
California Roast ^ ̂ ck ^ 89c
Chuck Roast •— » 95c

CHOICEST
1st Four Ribs RIB ROASTS

iwma Cure 81

toneless Hams
Vhole Tender

Fiisi lam Roast
•>esf» Pork

Shoulder Roast
garter lorn -, to 11 EntJ am A A g

ffk ClOPS Center Cut a w -» # 9

Seafood Specials!

GIEY SOLE FILLET
The Aristocrat

of the Filiet; Family
5 1b box 3.75"

Greenland Turtot Filet
M M Steaks £ »
Haddock Filet •—•

l ien
Ready

Cut from
1st

4 Ribs

PORK ROAST
Boneless

Butt
tfr. Deli Specials!

Baked Him
Boasting Chickens g

to 6 lbs

liiced
•o Order

UU1CK6II
l B r e a s t 'Q u a r t e

With Wing 39C Chicken teg Quarters
With Back

Aiencai Cheese
Barbecue Chicken
Potato Salad

in Stares with. Semce Oeli

PHEAPPLE
PIES

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

TROPICAL LO
DRINKS

All Your
Favonte
Varieties

Orange

22 oz pkg

Tasty, Tangy

Sty-Trim- p** - *
Cheese Danish ^.
'Plain Omits

Vegetable Sale
3,21

FACIAL
TISSUE

finast or
Match

Finast White
or Assorted

Co loirs

Watermelon

Rldinwmt

Son Cream
DUkmAllll

nicnfiionu
Orange Juice
Snowy Bleach
Macaroni 4 Cheese-'=
t i i s i i Family Hapkins
Uncle BiiS' Rice
Prince Elbow Macaroni

39c

24c
7 M an

FINAST SHERBET

Money-Swing Fmim foorf' FestiwafI

ORANGE
JUICE

FREEZER
QUEEN

iaisliry
:teaK m

ClltCklM1 Of '|Wf.
Tatar =:::,

B i n t s
P e r x :affiee Creamer

Bints
Morton

Seans in i.10 w

Butter Sauce 4 t*gs

French Fries
Swanson ^ss11

 » - M S 5 C

Gourmet Cooxware
imnme. Gold or Shaded Avocado I

, IN' q, «tn » I <M M
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Bank To Close On Satirdays
to

pnddot

holiday.

- MARK 0. PALLADINO. 1,7, son
• of Mr. and Mrs.,. Vincent O.
, Palladino. 433 Woodbury Rd ,
has been accepted, at 'lie
U n i, v e r s it y o f V e r mo n t,
Burlington, VI.,, for tie foil
semester. A Watertown Higji,

" senior, Palladino plans to study
engineer Ing' and " mathematics.
He also was accepted by tie
Lowell Institute of Technology,
The University of Connecticut
and Washington and Jefferson,
College.

Delegates Report -
On DAE Congress
At a recent meeting of Sarah

' Whitman Trumbull Chapter,
- D.A.R. at, the home of Mrs./ J. -

Heart! Rank, Woodbury, reports
were given by the two delegates
who at ten d e l the 80th
Continental Congress in

" Washington, D.C., Mrs. Francis1,
Geoghegan, Regent -and Mrs.
Eugene Lassieur.

President and Mrs. Nixon
were present at one session and
the President, addressed the"
group of more than 2,000 women."
Of particular' interest was the

.. announcement that more than,
$176,000 had been given during
the year toward, the support of"
three D.A.R Schools in,, the
South. These are Kate -Duncan,
Smith, Tarn assee and Crossnore.
Also reported was the awarding
of seven, scholarships for girls to
study Nursing or Occupational

. Therapy.
Mrs. Elmer Wilson,. Chairman

of the American Indian
Committee of the local, chapter''

. also attended.'She attended, the
Indian Breakfast where she met
and, listened, to teachers and
students from the Indian Schools
that receive support from, the

[D.A.R. '
«' On June 3, D.A.R. day will be'"
observed, at Hillside Schools for
boys In Mar lborough ,
Massachuse t t s . Several
members from, Sarah, Whitman
Trum bull Chapter plan to attend,

On June 8, the Officers of the
Junior American Citizenship"
Clubs in the fourth grades of

' Watertown Schools and the
award winners in, the recent
contests will be taken to
Litchfield for a, tour of historic
spots.

And on June 17 the Annual
Silver ' 'Tea .for •Connecticut
D.A.R. will 'be held 'at the
Trumbull House in Lebanon.
There will 'be gi t tables for
children's toys and games,
jewelry. White Elephant, old
books and Arts and Crafts.,

'Volkswagen Notes
' Sales Increase

. Pioneer Volkswagen Corp.
sales are setting an all time high
for the" first four months of the
year',, it, 'has 'been reported by
Harold S. Epstein, Corporation
Preside!*. " •

Going along with a, national
trend, the Straits Tpk. firm
delivered, 170 new Volkswagens,
to customers in 'the Waterbury
area, an. increase of 2,1, u nits over
the same 'period. 1 ast year.

Nationally VW ' sales last
month showed a gain of 1.1% over
last year," and since the.
beginning of the year,, a, total: of
188,317 Volkswagens have been
sold. Tiis.marts a ,2.7% increase
over 1970 figures.

center' of "the-' State National :M and coniiniing 'through 'the offices will also be closed Wji be costtwed during the
Bank of CanMcUent wll be Labor Day meefcend in '" Monday, May 31, Memorial,Day, gmMagr /J fc j tocMordiaa^

WE'VE GONE CASH & CARRY
TO BRING YOU THE LOWEST

PRICES IN THE AREA

PONT BUY 7IU YOU'VE CHECKED OUR PRICES

FIRESTONE
STRATO STREAK

DOUBLE BELTED

4th TIRE FREE
When" you buy 3 of our

low everyday-exchange price

"500"
4 Ply whifewoll

775-14 21.95

825-14 23.95

855-14 25.95

plu*
Federal
•mis*

tax

DLC-100 NEW TREADS
735-14 and 735-15 blackwalls

Plus 43< Fed... Ex. tax and recappable tire
off your car

SEIBERLING SUPREME DYNAGUARO
TUBELESS BELTED 2 + 2 2 RAYON BODY PLIES

2 RAYON BELTS TWIN WHITE STRIPE

E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

$23.10 -1
$23.90 4
$25.45 H
$27.10 H
$25.45 H
$27.10 H
$31.35 "

- $2.35
- $2.55
- $2.67
h $2.93
1- $2.77
1- $2.98
1- $3.27

STOP IH - We Have The Tires-We Have The Price

McCORMACK SHELL SERVICE
303 MAIN ST.

OAKVILLE

WATERTOWN SHELL
1009 MAIN ST.

WATERTOWN

SAVELLE GAS
JCT. OF RTS 8 & 6

THOMASTON
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Annual Spring
Concert Given
High Rating
Mrs, Evelyn May announces

'that plans are complete for the
annual Spring Luncheon aid
Card Party to' be held by the
Women's Council of the First
Congregational Church on
Tuesday, May 25, in Fellowship
Hall.

Reservations for luncheon
may be made by calling Mrs.
Mabelle Camp, 274-1007; Mrs.
Elizabeth Chase, 274-8693; or the
church office, '2744736. For tie
luncheon there will be two
sittings, the first will, be at II
noon, and the second at 1: IS p.m.

The Card party will start
following the' second, luncheon
sitting in the Trumbull House
from 1:45 through 4:30 p.m. For
card party reservations, contact
Mrs. Edie Richardson, 274-6425
or 'the church office.

Local Drivers In
Demolition Derby

Two local drivers will take
part in the auto Demolition
'Derby slated for Sunday, May 23,
at 3 p.m at Riverside. Park,
Agawam, Mass,

They are Tom. Franceskino, of
Watertown. -and Dick Wallace, of
Oakville.

'The pair are among regular
participants in the Demolition
Derbys' at Agawam. and
elsewhere in. the area, and have
been doing very well. Mr.
Franceskino placed fifth out of
100 cars in the last Agawam
Derby, and at the nationally-
televised World Championship at
Islip, N.Y., recently placed,
fourth.

JOSEPH LeCLAIR, JR. ,
Scoutmaster of Troop 52,
Oakville, has been presented, a
plaque .In honor of his 35 years of
Scouting, Presentation, was
made at a. recent meeting by
Paul Ezzo.

[ H A B L I v - o A v i oa o NJ

702 Straits Tpt«.
Watorfown

214-2529

TUTO - LIFE - HOME

INSURANCE
J. Andre Fouriii

133 Main Strttt
Ookv,ll«

274-2569

our cumiplrfr selectiono
*-"•'-"" I re sh.del i c i ou s

FRESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Drug Store
-ni'tif to Town H o l l -

S8 D»Fo'«t ' :!*• Vattftowm

274-6816

Annual Spring Concert
At G.C. Swift May 27
The Watertown High School

Music .and. Art .Department
presented their Annual Spring
Concert last Friday night,' and.
'the result was a job well done by
'the band and the glee club.

The 'band under 'the direction
of Robert Fettinicchi,, opened 'the
program complete with the
color guard .and majorettes with
the playing' of 'tie National
Anthem and Constitution State
March. They proceeded to
perform selections from two
broadway shows. Carousel, and1

My Fair Lady. However, the
highlight of the band segment.
was the playing of a somewhat
difficult " arrangement of a.
c lass ica l work entitled.
"' Loh engr in"' by Rich ar d
Wagner. Intricate musical
passages were played with, ease
as the lower brass instruments
effectively played the final
theme and the trumpets and.
woodwinds played
embellishments which added, to
'the entire presentation.

.Mr. Pettinicchi conducted, the
concert, band, cueing all. sections
with, the desired result. Melinda
McKenzie performed a solo
passage on the Oboe, which is
quite a difficult .instrument to
play. Other solos within the

were played by James
Bu.dr.is,, Tenor Saxophone. Glen
Mazzamaro. baritone horn and,
Al Homer, trampet. Spanish
rhythms were presented, in the
'work. El Cumbanchero. and 'the
3ta,e Tango, by Lerey Anderson.
All in all, the band made a, very
good, impression on those in
attendance at the concert, for its
performance.

.David Stance, was presented,
the John Philip Sousa Award as
the outstanding Senior
Bandsman toy Acting Principal
Joseph Cianciolo, ana hen
Stanco presented a plaque to
'band, director Pettinicchi ,JI
appreciation from, 'tie sand
members for ail he has, done with
the band... Honored guests at the
concert were introduced from
'the stage. Joseph Saucnelli,
president of Local. 186. American
Federation, o! .Musicians; Israel
Goldstein, .member n he
Executive Board n *.he
musicians union; and, Edward,
Salita, Chairman of the Board of
Education.

During intermission, memoers
of the audience viewed art works
created, by students m ibe Art
Oept, at Watertown High. The
works of art, were colorful,
c re a t i ve, a nd ex t r em e i y

ueres t ing *.o hose in
uendance.

"!* Carolers,,, a select vocal
..roup, directed by Charles
Ma, opened the second half of

x program with Somewiiere,
Tom 'test Side Story, and,
proceeded with, singing .Bridge
•jver Troubled, Water, it's A
Great .Day of Joy, and then
featured a tenor sol© by Craig'
°erkins, Perkins, WHO will be
mending Westminister Choir
College in the Fall, lid an
excellent job singing. Where "er
vm Walk, by Handel.

fie Chorus, also directed by
Mr. Jollier, sang '.nrougi
;omewnat <iifficu.it vorss,

Deluding two selections from.
EandeTs Messiah, accompanied

»y the Elec t r i c Moog
Synthesizer. The Chorus really
sang beautifully throughout, as
"ley watched carefully for 'their
director's cues, and; phrasing,.,

1 special treat was Miss Jane
'Jlinskas, a senior at Watertown
.iigh School, who performed the
Varsaw Concerto on the piano.
Sliss Ulinskas really displayed
ier talent an,d received a warm
applause from the audience tor
ier excellent performance. Mr.
-"oilier 'received a. gift M
ooreciauon from the members

* 'the Glee Club for 'his efforts
this year.

•»

3

a

Mr Environmental Control manager
ecommenas that after months of
iard usage your D eating unit neeas
eiuvenating. We will condition it

;© reduce 'fuel consumtion, air
xnlution m& aggravation.

>hone J56-7041
ma tell i s wnen we cam render1 this
fcrncc. Yooil 'be happy y«i aid.

3E SURE WITH

WESSON
aretree Heat.

P.JfATWGOllf t OIllUtMBTS

Put a little
Colonial in

your garage!

Take your choice. A car with four on tine
floor. Or automatic.

A sporty fastback. Or a Tamily station
wagon..

One that roars like a big jet. Or rumDies
like an outboard.

Whether it's a brand new car. Or a
new used car.

ail happens wren an auto wan trom
JonnaL Where Borrowing is
icomoileaned. And easy.

.: 'tell your Gleaner YOU "a like to finance
Tougn Colonial. Or IUSI drop Dy any
• our 31 offices in Colomarand. Fill out our

loan rorm.

then nit the roaa.

The Colonial Bank
ana Trust Company

. Sndgewaieir. ClMshim • K«m • MWKten • Nuigrtuck . New MiHonl • Sharon, • SoulNwry • Thonwuoo • r o m m g W
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BRING THEM BACK
THIS SAFETY MESS AGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING

PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS:

ARCH INDUSTRIES, IMC.
838 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown

ARM AND'S FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis St., Oakville

ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION
Save Lives! Insist on Star
Ventilated Brakes.

* 719 Main St., Watertown.

.THE AT WOOD AGENCY
(John B. Atwood)
49 DeForest St., Watertown -
274-6711

RICHARD C. BOZZUTO & ASSOCS.
Lincoln National Life fas.
106 Grave St.,. Waterbury•

• WJ. BURTON INSURANCE .AGENCY
Main St., Woodbury. 263-2161

CABANA CATERING
764MainSt.,Oakville .

CARRIAGE SPIRIT SHOPPE
737 Main St., Watertown
New Owner Daryl Crampfeim,
Permittee

COJUITLI
ICE CREAM DRIVE L\
Straits Tpke. 274-1462
Nicholas Tsocanos, Prop.

CONN. SERVICE BUREAU
Answering Service
47 Roberts St. Watertown'
274-8805

CONN. TUBE PRODUCTS INC.
Old Town Farm Rd., Woodbury

ANTHONY D( AMICO AGENCY" ' -
Nationwide Insurance
'413 Mate St., Oakville 274-1457

DRUG CITY
Allan A, Krasnow Lisc. Pbarm. Mgr.
1111 Main St. Watertown,
274-54*5 ' >

DUBOWY BROS, INC.
686 Main St., Watertown

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
401 Buckingham St., Oakville
'274.1174 ' '"

" ENGINEERED SINTERING AND
PLASTICS,'INC.
134 Commercial St.,. Watertown

EYELEMATIC MFG. CO., INC.
Straits Tpke., Watertown

GEDDES SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Roddy G eddes Prop.»
Call anytime 274-1341

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
OF WATERBURY
1$24 Watertown Ave. Waterbury •
754-6183
HANSON'S MOVING &
STORAGE INC.
Straits Tpke. Commercial Campus
Middlebury, Conn. m - 2 4 « . " "

THE HEMINWA Y & B ARTLETT
MFG. CO. ' ..
30 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

T I E HOME OIL COMPANY ' "
Main St. Bethlebem 2««-7749
10 Bridge St., New Milford
354-3S47

JEAN'S SUPERETTE " '
239 Buckingham, Oakville
2744679

'JOHNNY'S ESSO SERVICE CENTER
970 Main St., Watertown " .
274-3956

LAKE QU ASS APAUG
AMUSEMENT PARK
Grand 'Opening Memorial Day,
May 38 . . ' .'
Middlebury, Conn.

LOUISE SHOP, IMC.
Mon. 'to Sat. 9:30-6 p.m."
Tinrs. I p.m. Ties. Closed -
Main St., Woodbury 263-3135

MERSICK-TEMPLETON
SUPERS-SUPPLY, INC.
49 Meadow St. Waterbury
7564601 '

OAKVILLE DIVISION ~
Scovill Manufacturing Company -
Watertown. Conn.

PAR GLASS 'COMPANY
72 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown, 274-2151

VACATIONS ARE
WHEN YOU

Watch for reopening of
t i r Main St. Store

PRO SHOP SPORTING GOODS
241 Guernseytown Rd. •
Watertown

A it W ROOT BEER DRIVE IN
Main St., Woodbury
263-3863

SAFEGUARD MANUFACTURING CO'.
S. Pomperaug Ave., Wnoiliry

THESIEMONCO.
WATERTOWN MFG. DIV.
DYNAMIC TOOL & MFG. CO.
DYNAMIC CAR WASH
Watertown, Conn.

STATE DAIRY, INC.
674 Straits Tpke. '
Watertowi 274-2507

WEST'S SERVICES

Schools

Your fin
Your pr
Being w
ing witt
play if
day wei
all your
Keep tl

Drive' as if their lives d
do! And watch out for
everyone gets back alive.

And Re
will let out fur the summ

SM> Main St., Watertown

WILLIAM E. WESSON INC.
Since 1135 - 754-7041 - .Day or Nigb t
Its Railroad Hill St., Waterbury

will be playing near the streets. H i l l s
moment snatch their chance for life.
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MORE FUNwuun

mily
Me n d joy.
ith them, loving them, laugh-
i them is your world. So,
safe during the coming noli-
skeid. Play it very safe on
' Simmer vacation travels,
lose happy faces smiling,
epend on it. Because 'they
the other guy. That way

member
er vacation, and thousands of youngsters

THIS SAFETY ME'SSAfiE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING
PUBLIC SPIRITED' FIRMS:

at all times. Don't let one careless

WHITE'S POWER MOWER
SALES & SERVICE
m Main St., Oakville 274-2213

OVERLEA FARM
Mortifleli Rd., ffatertown

VILLAGE FABRICS
Main St., Woodbury «-235i

KITCHEN 'DESIGNS INC.
Utcfeea Cabinets & Appliance
1 Harvard St.. Oakville »4447I

CIAS, F. LEWIS LANDSCAPING
Old Town Farm Rd.. Woodbury

LEO'S'CONFECTIONERY &
HEAL ESTATE
•Homes For Everyone)
Leo Fabian it Bill Scully 2744382
$71 Main St., Watertown

L1TTLEFIELD UPHOLSTERY
Mail St., Woodbury 263-3157

LOU COSTA'S RESTAURANT
International Cuisine
Watertown Rd., Thomasum

LYDIA'S BEAUTY SALON
'He Smartest Shop in Town
i73 Main St., Oakville
:74-3290

FRANK J.LUKOS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
S3 Greenwood St.. Watertown

MARTIN & ROWLAND. INC.
)ur 125th Year
Insurance aid Bonds
'OBankSt., Waterbury

MARY JO CATERING SERVICE
m Tbomaston ftd., Watertown
274-4214- Res. 758-2737

MATRIX CORPORATION
Electrical Contractors
H9 Main St.. Oakville

MATTY'S ASPHALT PAVING CO'.
Snight St., Watertown
174-3636 274-3544'

KAYO'S RESTAURANT &
CATERING SERVICE.
Viiddlebury Rd.
Vliddlebury 758-20W

VlcCLE ARY BROS. INC.
CONCRETE
174 Main. St.. Watertown
2744821

MILESTONE MOTEL
aoute 6 & 292 Woodbury
m-wrn
VIOTHER GOOSE NURSERY SCHOOL
15 Main St. Watertown
Irs . Edward Dinova Dir.
374-5U7

)LSON'S WATERTOWN GARAGE
Vlain St. Watertown

274-2515

)WL & PUSSYCAT1 NURSERY SCHOOL
SZ Main St.. Oaitville
74-5995-274-3247

1AY D. PALMER
'umbine & Heating

1 Litcnfield Rd., Waterlown

KERRY'S - FLANAGAN'S CLEANERS
J5 Watertown Ave.
Tatertary 1534111

aOST OFFICE, DRUG STORE
a Deforest St. (Next to Town Hall)
Vatertown

XJIGLEY'S. INC.
*3 Mate St.. Watertown
•74-3174

RIVERSIDE METAL, PRODUCTS
icLennon .Dr.
akville

10'S RESTAURANT
41 Main St., OakviHe
T4-8069

XIPPY MAGEE MOTOR SALES
'M Main St.

•MfTH PLUMRING & HEATING
'bite Deer Rocks Rd., Woodbnry

13-1511

•OUTHIURY BUILDING SUPPLY, BMC.
juaiity LumDer, Paints, Hardware
: oute # Southbury
34-5311, 264-5550

.OUTHBURY INN
oizia rues-Sat. 5-11, Sin. S4

it. S Sourfibunr

S3-2931. Closed Monaav

"ED TIETZ JR. TRUCKING
-TiassuK Rd.
^oodbury 263-3972

"ORRINGTON SUPPLY CO.. INC.
'umbing, Heating,

jiis'triaJ Sonplles
fateriorv, '56-3641

VILLIAM M. TROTTA
leal Estate Broker

ULLAGE PACKAGE STORE
.13 Main St., Oakville
ew Owner Mr. Ernest Pistilli

74-5001

HLLJE'S AUTO BODY
us. i74-2«3 Res. 274-4075

'"1 Mow Towing
,71 Main St. Rear)

vfTHAM'S TRANSPORTATION
:ERVICE
Transportation AnywHere in. Conn.
iiddletmry ftd. '74-4462

•lOO'DBURY FURNITURE CO.. INC.
iotte 4? Wasnington ftd.. Woodbory
53-43J1

OJR AITIS GMC 'TRUCK SALES &
ERVICE
i8FtUs Ave., Oakville.
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,. Troop 52 Scouts
Given Awards

A number of awards were
presented to members of Boy
Scout 'Troop 52, of the Union
Con g r e g a t ion a 1 C fa u r c h,
Oakv ille. at a Mother and Son
Dinner recently.

They are: Peter Archibald,
John Campion,. Edward Gay lord,
Jerry Bartti, Everett Palmer,
Mark Stephen and Jerry
Bdanger, Second Class; Michael

' Cronfc, Frank ,'RIitaktl,' Arnold
Nordby, Brian , Lafferty,
Dominic Romano and Stanley
Lubesky, First Class; James
Kontout and Louis Ramponi,
Star1 Scout.

Merit 'badges included: Ken
Porter, Louis Ramponi and Ken
Hugick, Personal Fitness; Ken
Porter,, James Kontout " and
Thomas Downey, Safety; Ken

Porter and Thomas 'Downey,.
F i r e m a, n s h i p ; M i c h a e I
Fennessy, Kenneth Leach,
Walter Yankauskas, Ronald
Boucher, Steven Kontout and
Raymond Lubesky, Cooking;
Edmund Wilson, Citizenship in,
the Nation; .Raymond Lubesky,
Canoeing;; and Louis Ramponi,
First Aid.

Awards went to Stephen
Hamponi, the Waiter Thane
Award for Sooutcraft, and
Joseph LeClair, the Oscar 'Locke
Award for Citizenship.

'Troop' 52 will haw 'been in
existence 60 years this coming
November. It is the oldest Troop
in, torn and one of the oldest in
the country,, with. Scooting being
only 61 years old.

Concert Sonday
'The Waterbury Oratorio

Society will present Bach's llass
in B Minor on Sunday, May 23. at
8 p n . at 'the Immaculate
Conception Church, Waterbury.

NEW OFFICERS of 'the .Watertown Junior Woman's Club were installed at a recent banquet. 'Left to'
right, first row. 'they are: Mrs. James Mullen, President; and Mrs. Fred, Gyuricsko, Vice-President;
Second row, same.order: Mrs. Raymond~Marcil, Corresponding Secretary; 'Mrs, David Flynn,
Recording Secretary; and Miss Susan Ponton. Treasurer.

Junior Woman9® Club
Installs New Officers
• Mrs. Richard Brennan, State
Chairman " of International
Affairs and - Clubs,, Junior
Division,, was the installing
officer last Tuesday night as the
Junior" Woman's ' Club of
Watertown embarked on its
second year. Mrs. Brennan is
also a past president of the
Litchfield Junior Woman's Club
and" now holds the 'position of
parliamentarian of the same
g r o u p . " " = ••

At the 'banquet, held at the Le
Cordon Bleu, Mrs, • Gilbert
Christie, outgoing president,
was given a past-president's pin
and china by the club,., Mrs.
James Mullen, newly elected,
president, was given her
president's pin,' a "Junior"

Palleria Honored
At Huron College
Frank Palleria, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Antonio Palleria, Lewis
.. Drive, Oakville, was recently
honored at the annual Awards
Convocation of "Huron College,
Huron, South Dakota.

He was among several
students. to be awarded a Gold
Numeral four to add to their
Gold, Shield for seven to eight
semesters of successful
participation, in, the Huron
College Choir.

He also was one of several,
seniors who received, lifetime
passes to Huron College music
events.

guard, denoting the club's status
within the State Federation, and
a corsage. Other officers
installed included ' Mrs, .Fred.
Gyuricsko, vice-president; Mrs.
David Flynn, Recording
Secretary;'" Mrs. .Raymond
,'M a, r c i 1, Ca r r e s p o n d i n g
Secretary; and Miss Sue Ponton, -
Treasurer.

Following the installation
cere m on y, Mr s. G eo r,,g e
Cicchetti, " Public Affairs co-
chairman, awarded, the club's
scholarship to Miss Patricia
Hickcox. Patty, who is an honor

student at Watertown High, is
the daughter' of Mrs, Frank
Hickcox, Cutler Knoll.-She has
been accepted at McGill
University in Montreal, Canada, -
and ' 'plans, to major in
anthropology when she enrolls in.
September. *

It was also announced that a
"luncheon will be held"" in
conjunction with" the Westbury
Women's Club on Wednesday,
June . f, a t the F i r s t
Congregational Church. Baby
sitting services will be' made
available, and members still
desiring to make reservations
should contact Mrs. Mullen. The
club's next regular meeting will
'be held in September, but
several projects will be
continued through the summer.

THINK OF FLOORS
THINK OF >

MURRAY LOGAN
FLOOR COVERINGS

«3§ K Main. 756-880

Florida Express
Moving van now loading for
all points in Florida. Our own
vans personally handle your
move all the way. Chech, oar
rates. Free estimates. Coll
4121501.

. Daley .Moving ft Storage

MIS..

OAKWOOD LAWN
• SERVICE;
Complete Lawn

Service
• " _' AND

•" Property
Maintenance ' '

. Fully Insured
27445S5 "' 274-2104

"The happy I am
when I'm straight is more beautiful
than the happy I seemed to be when
I was stoned."

'The girl in the picture is named, Chris. For over a year, she was on amphetamines, powerful drugs known
;ts "speed." This is how she describes if:

"I think "speed" is a lot worse than heroin. Kids have got, to
know about it, because they can fall so" ̂ asily into taking it
ihrough-the diet pit) hassle, or needing something to help them
study. You know, that's crazy. Because the combination of am-
phetamines and no sleep just blows your 'memory completely.
There are whole sections of my life which I just can't remember.
It got to be just "do a little more, do a little more1,' until that was

all there was. And the 'crashing" sometimes the 'crashing'" is
just, really awful!.

"For me to stop taking it. I had to feel that people were car-
ing. And they were. I was really lucky. I was "very close to two
people that were really into amphetamines very deeply,, and, I
loved them a lot. But as far as they were concerned,, the only
thing that they had was the 'meth.' and that was their life. And
theylre both dead now."

"Dexies,"" "bennies,,"'* "meth," are all called "speed" these
days. And people who know "speed" know "speed" kills'!

For more facts about, drugs, write for free booklets to:

National Institute of Mental Health, Box 1080, Washington,,

D.C. 20013

H i s message is presented as a public service by TOWN TIMES, .'INC.
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Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY

by Wayne Hanley
Anyone who has dug a can of

worms to go fishing should
appreciate the woodcocks*
problem, in New England.

A chubby, long-billed bird that
weighs less, than a half-pound,
the female woodcock eats 60 to
75 earthworms daily and her

"slightly smaller mate consumes

Slay At Home
Voters Defeat
darter Changes

Proposed changes in the Town
Charter and the Consolidation
Ordinance were turned down by
voters who didn't go to the polls
last Saturday,

An affirmative vote, by 15
percent of 'the electorate was
required to make the changes,
However, only 7 percent or €74
voters tuned out,

The controversial issue, 'that
would toy residents of 'the First
Fire District 'the chance to' sit on
'the Sewer and Water Authority,
was favored 'by a small majority
of those voting,

Residents of District I, which
includes1 the First Fire District,
were opposed to the changes, 250
to 89.

The voters- of District II,
mainly residents of the former
Oakville Fire District, were for
the change, 231 to' 54, making 'the
total vote on the question 320 pro
and 304 con.

The first two questions were
favored by a large majority of
'those voting. The question of
holding local' elections in
November, as currently
mandated by the state statutes,
was overwhelmingly favored,
524 to 125

The second question,, which
would have s e t the
organizational meeting' of the
Town Council following "the
election received. 495 yes and 123
no votes.

According to Town Clerk
Barbara Kwapien no specific
'percentage would be 'required if
the referendum was held, at the
same time as a regularly
scheduled election.

The referendum, cost .the town
an estimated $800, according to
Town Manager Paul Smith.

No action now can be taken on
any of the measures for at least
one year.

' Grange Meeting
Watertown Grange, No. 1,22,

will meet Friday, May 21,, at I
•p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 175
Main St., with Master Florence
Byrnes presiding. The program
will consist of a Memorial
Service.

KINCSFORD CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTES

5-10-20 Ib. bags
CHARCOAL
5 Ib. togs

COE CO -45 Ft . i f * St.
WATMUtY-754-4)77 .

Heating & Plumbing
PROBLEMS?

CoH

QUICKIE
JPwtnlt§fi§ & fffwffinfi j'€i"¥icv

~ Joitph Boyc« & Son
Thonwilon I d Watertown

2744106

Harris Neal, Jr.
Services

•Gravel & Stone Driveways

'•TYee Service •.Land, Clearing

Bulldozing ft'Finish, Grading

Brash Chipper Service

Dars 263-4902

Evenings. - 274-6805

40 to 55' worms. Finding 'that
many worms every iay from,
early spring 'into late autumn on
the same plot of land in New
England is not easy.

Woodcocks, of course, are
earthworm specialists and, when
it comes to a speciality even, a
bird brain, seems able to outdo
mental superiors. Among other
things, woodcocks search the
proper places for earthworms.

On a recent night as 1 walked
along a pasture that bordered a
wet woodland-an excellent place
to find woodcocks which now are
making courtship flights,-! was
surprised when'the only buzzy
"peent" calls of 'the male
woodcock that 1 heard came not
from the lowland but from
beside a group of birches that
stood; on a, hilltop 'beside a small
wet depression.

Woodcocks are rather stupid-
appearing birds, which should
not, be surprising since they are
shore birds that at some stage of
evolution 'became lost in the
woods.

Instead of enjoying" sonny
ocean, beaches or' pond mud, flats1,
and breeding in the high Arctic
tundra-as respectable snore
birds do-woodcocks hide in a,
wet thicket all day and come out
at night to' eat and live it op. At
the time woodcocks abandoned
salt spray and tool, to the woods,
the decision seemed, a good one.
It made it possible for
woodcocks to exploit the wet,
woodlands east of the Great
Plains and from Florida to
Hudson's Bay--a mammoth
breeding range in which, it met
little competition. Woodcocks
had it lush, and prospered.

Ordinarily woodcocks lay four
eggs. 'The clutch was large
enough, to keep woodcock.

populations dooming until
N ineteenth-Century nar net
bunting reduced the birds to a,
remnant. After federal hunting
regu la t ions l a l t ed
commercialization of the birds.
woodcocks made a comeback.

Today there is some aoubt
about the woodcocks' wisdom in
shifting to 'inland 'thickets. The
coast of the Gulf of Mexico
where woodcocks winter aas
teen saturated with heptactilor.
Its northern breeding grounds
have 'been contaminated, ay
DDT. These chlorinated
hydrocarbons nave lecome
particularly threatening :o
woodcocks 'because of the birds'
peculiar' life style.

Oddly, earthworms-wnich are
not insects-are .among the few
living organisms that seem to
survive r a t h e r leavy
contamination by cnlorinated
hydrocarbons. But earthworms
tend to store these chemicals in
their bodies. So. the woodcocks.
void), at some seasons depend
ipon earthworms for 90 per cent
of their1 food supply, ingest an
unusual .amount it he
chemicals.

actually, no one seems to
Know exactly what effect these
chemicals have on woodcocks.
Certainly the birds nave not
declined at the rate suffered' by
jirds of prey, it has. However.,
made woodcocks questionable
•Dirts to eat. By 1958,. some :S per
cent, of ail woodcocks analyzed,
contained tieptachlor n their
'tissues. A survey n ...963
indicated that 84 aer cent
c o n t a i n e a fa e p t a. c n 1 o r.,
Concentrations of heptachlor and
DDT have continued, increasing
n the birds ana some state game
commissions advise igainsi
mating them.

the
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Jiapter of American Red Cross,
'airfield Hills Hospital, Phipps
cholarship of the1 Connecticut
tate Federation of Women s

Jlubs, Wateroury Symphony
Orchestra, toe YWCA. .and the
lidwy Foundation of Com.

Thus far' the juniors have
irgamzed and run a .Karate' and.
gymnastics demonstration, a
urfcey dinner, ana most recently
.. u c sale for the 'benefit of 'the
f a t e Flown, J r u g .Help
Jommittee. 'The next scheduled
sveni for benefit of same will be
•M, sale of soda .ana popcorn at
iie Memorial Day parade by the
nemhers of Juniors.

Junior Women
Give WO To
Area, Chanties

it a. recent meeting of
Junior Woman's Club. Mrs.
iilbert Christie announced, that

rhe club had given more than.
300' to charities in Its first year
n existence, ana was further
•wie to award a, $400' scholarship
"0 an outstanding Senior girl.

'"hose given goods ana
-nonetary assistance include the
Waterbury Association :or
Retarded Children. Day top inc.,
as well as. Watertown " Drug'

Help Committee), Watertown

f IAXMPER RENTALS
ox Campers)

TMES SQUARE SERVICE
"I Watertown Ed.
"lomaston, Conn.

* rco Products 283-41,19
Draw-Tile

fitches
ob Urascne

ave Alexander
sed Camper

ales

-ve unysicions prescriptions oc-
uroreiy filed.

broken lenses duplicated.
*iveofasses repaired ond adjusted.
•.ales! frame styles..

Spectacle $lioppe Opticians I
'ree tosv t'orkinq in Ten Acre Mall

174-6739 itroifs Tpke., Watertown
WÊ  HONOR

( m a r t * tfuHg* :oen Daily 9:30 to 5:30
"hunaav evening until 8:00 P.M..

Get
your
State
NdtHMtCI
bade

3U. mav De on vacation in is summer or eniovmg
-—~\ ,ne sun too mucn ro oother witn

\na at State .National we il be orr on
faturaavs rrom ivlav -9th througn

ieptemper 4th. Also on Memorial Day,
independence uav, and La.DOT Dav.

~".:,a.t"s iust one or tne reasons we
ifer Ba.n,K-'bv-".Vlaii materials, !"ou il get deposit

wnnarawai slips ana. envelopes to m,aK,e vour
mKing easier man ever,

,)u II like oanKing DV man-espeeiaiiv
; vou re eniovmg tne oeacn. .n ract. we :i

eep sending you nee 6anK-ov-Maii .mate-
rials as long as vou want,, £ven

:hrougnout the winter. ...n the
meantime.nave a great summer.

ecu jcnuiii;

men
fotmsfbr
easy
summertme
bankny

j MAIL " 0 State National
^aiik of Connecticut
: 0. Sox G
•ndgeporr. Conn. 06605

:csase sena banK-dy-Mati materials tor:

" "JiecKing Account

-avmgs Account

lame

Address.

?ity

Account Numioer..
jvings] ChecKing)

Have a great summer \ State National
Bank of Connecticut

i
i

L 'Ue Nation's Second Oldest National Bank
• • • ' •• : • • • • H i M i '•• . Wm UEM BiER F..D.. II. C. .J
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ii Church Services
JUlSatatYEptaciipl

Sunday, May 23 . - Holy
Communion, I a.m.; Morning
Prayer, 9:45 a.m. "

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday. May 23--Church

School, 9:18 • a.m."; Worship
Service, with the Rev, Dr. F-. W.
Often, pastor, officiating, 10:30
a.m. The Rite of Confirmation
will 'be administered to a class of
candidates.

Wednesday,' May 26--Youth
Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m. ___..

' Friends '(Quaker} Meeting
Sunday, May 23 -- Worship

Service, Watertown Library,
9:30 a.m.

• Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell AVM.

Waterbury
Sunday, May 23 - Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, May 26 -- Meeting,

including testimonies of
Christian Science healing, I p.m..

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, May 23 - Church

School, 175 Main St., If a.m.
Morning Worship, 175 Main St.,
11 a.m.; Evangelistic Service,
977 Litchf ield Road, ?:: 30 p.m.

-Wednesday, May * • - Hour.of
Prayer, « 7 Litchfieid Road, 7:30
p.m.

Mkidlebary Baptist
Sunday, May 23 - Bible School,

9:45 a.m..; Morning Worship with
sermon by the Rev. Robert
Wilson, 11 a.m..; YPF, 6:30 p.m.;
Evening Worship of song' and
praise, 7 p.m. .. •" •

Wednesday, May 26 -- Service
of Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Union Congregational
Friday, May 21 - Cub Scouts

Pack 52,7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 23 - Church

School, '9:30 a.m.; Service' of
Worship, 11 a.m.. Sermon: "In
His Hand"'. •

' Monday, May 24 - Troop
Committee Meeting, 7:45 p.m.
< Tuesday, May 25 - Junior
Choir; 8:45•p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:15 p.m.; Deacons 'Meeting,
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 26 - Boy
Scout Troop,,-'52, 7 p.m.;
Ecumenical Memorial Service
at St.. Mary Magdalen Church,
7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
Thursday, May 20' - Ascension

Day... Holy Communion, 10 a.m.
followed, by annual meeting of
the Altar Guild. Boys' Choir,
3:30 p.m. '

Sunday , May 2 3 - H o l y
Communion, 8 a.m.; Family
Worship and Church School,
10: 30 a.m.

Monday, May 24-A. A., 10 a.m.
. Tuesday, May 25-Alanoii, 10

a.m.:
Wednesday, • May 26-Girls'

Choir, 3:30 p.m..; Senior Choir,
.7:45 p.m.

United ftf tibodiit
Thursday, May 20--Senior

Choir, 6:45 p.m..; Commission on
Education, 7:30p.m. .

Sunday, May 23-Third and
fourth grade family breakfast,
8:30 a.m.; Family Worship and
Church. School, 9:15 a.m.;
Morning Worship. II a.m.;
Junior High UMYF, 5 p.m..;
Senior High UMYF, 7 p.m."''

Monday, May 24-Ruth Circle
Workshop for the Bazaar, 7:30'
p.m..

Tuesday. May 25--Children.'s
Choir, 3 p.m.; Adm.inistra.ti.ve"
Board, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, May 26-Bazaar
Workshop,. 9:30 a.m. to 12;
Noon, Thursday,
May 27-Senior Choir, 7 p.m. •

St. Mary Magdilen -
Thursday,- May 20-Ascension

Day, a Holy Day of Obligation
Masses at 7, 8:15, 10 a.m., 12
Noon, 5 and. 7 p.m..
•• Friday, May 21-Second
Anniversary High Mass for Mrs,
Mary Bartone, 7 a.m.

Saturday, May 22-Low Mass
for Mrs. Linda Pescetelli, S
a.m.; High Mass for Victor
Poplis, 8:30 a.m.; Nuptial High,
Mass for George P. Deary., Jr.,
and Patricia. L, LaVine, 1.0 a.m.;
"Nuptial High Mass for Robert W.
Burke and Judith A. Stan is. 11.
a.m.; Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to
12:15. 3:30 to 4:30 and. after the 7
.p.m. Mass.

Sunday, May 23-Masses at
7 15,8.45,10and l la .m

SI. John's
Thursday, May 20--Ascension,

Day, a. Holy Day of Obligation.
" Masses at 7,8,9 'a.m., 12:15,5:30
and 7 p.m..; Low ' Mass for
Charles'Griffin, 9 a.m.. "

Friday, May 21--High Mass for
. Arthermise Desrousseaux, 7
p.m.' •

S a t u r d a y , - May 22--
Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:30 to
8:'45 p.m.; Mast 5 p.m.; Low
Mass lor Donald Birdsall, 7 p.m.

Sunday, May 23~Low Mass.for •
Arthermise Desrousseaux, 7
a.m.; Low Mass for Charles
Griffin, 8:1.5 a.m.; Mass, 9:»
a.m.; Fourth Anniversary High
Mass for Anthony Amato, 10:45
a.m.; Masses, .12 Noon, 5 aid 7
p.m.

Mass Scheduled
A High Mass, completely in

French,; will 'be celebrated June
1.7 at 6 p.m, in St.. John's. Church
to honor, "'the feast of the patron,
saint of the St. Jean Baptiste
Society. A pot luck' supper will
follow for the members of the
society and their guests. Mrs.
A1 p h o n s e B e r t h i a u m e,
President, is chairman of the
affair.

The next regular' business
meeting will be held on June 8, at
7:30p.m. -

Education Boards .
Oppose Binding
Arbitration Bills.

< The Delegate Assembly of the
Connecticut Association.' of
Boards of Education voted
unanimously in Cromwell this
week to; oppose' 'the teacher
negotiations Mil .favorably
reported by the Joint Education
Committee of 'the General
Assembly.

Substitute House BUI 5765, 'the
subject of alarmed discussion by
school board members .all. over

' the state, would provide binding
arbitration, of negotiation
disputes, repeal 'the ex parte
injunction, as a .. means of
enforcing the strike prohibition
in the present law and. repeal the
power of the legislative'body of
the town, to'' reject any contract
'between the 'board of education
and certified professional
personnel.

If passed,, the teachers could

Ft. • Seekins
.Vicar At
All Saints

Serving as Vicar of All Saint's
Episcopal Church, is 'the Rev.
RobertL. Seekins, Jr.

Presently on leave of absence
from the Diocese of Albany,
Father Seekins is doing: graduate
work in the area of psychiatric
social, work at the University of .
Connecticut branch in Hartford.
He also .is associated with, the
State Hospital, in. Middle town,
New York.

Born to Waterville, Maine,
Fa the r Seekins,. at tended
secondary school in. North
Carolina, and graduated, from,
high school in Providence, R.I.

He earned his A.B. from
Brown University to. Providence
and.' went on. to the Episcopal
T h e o 1 o g i c a 1 S e m i n a. r y,
Cambridge, Mass. for his B.D.

He has served parishes to.
Rhode Island, Maine, and. New.
York. Upon completion of his
studies, Father Seekins and his
wife will return to their parish in,
Troy.M.'Y. '

MARK'S
• LAWN CAKE
Property Maintenance

Complete Landscape Service
Fully Insured 274-8898

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

CO.
• Water and Sewer

Connections"
• • Septic Tank Systems

Installed
• Drainage Problems

Corrected
274-3636 • • • 2"J«4544

COMPARE
COIN-OP DRY CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL PRICES
3 skirts -
4 plain dresses-
2 sweaters -
3 blouses --
TOTAL

2.55
7.M
1.11
3.00

$14.25' 1

V pounds
• Coin-op. price

$3$o
.Ladies, Those .Are Mj%*rMjMjjrm..M\t3 You are Saving

Free mo tkproofi n # iri th' every load .

KWIK KOIN WASH
1626 Watertown Ave.

Wafcrbary

Westwood Shopping Center
Phone - 753-8565

7594717

strike during negotiations
without penalty until a. court had.
heard both parties and ordered.
an end. to' 'the strike. II the bill
passes, a three member board of
arbitration, accountable to no
one, could award a decision
which in essence determined 'the
tax rate of 'the town, and mast of
the policies governing the
schools.. The process of
arbitration mandated by the bill
would be time-consuming and
expensive. The school boards
also opposed Substitute House
Bill .. 7160 which, amends the
municipal employees bargaining
act to provide binding
^arbitration..

In a two to one vote, the
Assembly registered opposition,
to House Bill 5013 which, would.
penalize striking teachers with,
automatic" loss of tenure. The
school board rn.etn.bers
recommended that negotiations
and tenure 'be treated, as
separate issues by the
legislature.

Accountability "proved a
'popular concept as the school
'board delegates 'voted to' support
Substitute Senate Bill 505. which
requires '.boards of 'education to
evaluate annually .all certified
personnel, and Substitute House
Bill 9152 which requires the State
Board of Education to devise
methods to evaluate public
school education.

Westbury House
"Lists New Hours

Westbury House' is now open,
on. a. new schedule for the
Summer. Hours are Wednesday.
10 to 12 noon and I to' 3 p.m. .and
Thursday evening from' 6:30 to
8:30p.m.

A good supply of summer
outfits, including' play clothes
and bathing suits are now
available for 'those who qualify...
Donations of articles of clothing
and 'used furniture' 'may be made
at any time.

Candy Sale
The Watertown-Oakville Little

.'League will 'begin their annual
candy 'sale 'today (Thursday),
May 20. Boys in 'the Senior and
Major Division will cover
Watertown and. Oakville door to
door selling Peter Paul Candy.
The Mothers Auxiliary hopes all
residents will make this year's
sale as great a success as last
year.

ENJOY GOOD
J FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

WEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS
1833 Woteflown Ay*.

7 53- 1490'

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Specialising in Italian ii Aitiacican Food'

1400 MAIN STREET
For o mack ot • tn«al... s«* Chrit Rat*

HOURS:
Man. -Mai: 5 30 AM to 7 30 PM
Sundays 1 AM: to Noon

STOP IN SOON!!

FATHER'S DAY
LA-Z-BOY CHAIRS

COMPLETE SELECTION
FREE LAY-AWAY
FREE DELIVERY

32 UNION ST. THOMASTON
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9-SAT. TIL 5
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Saturday is date of the annual
flower mart given by Christ
Church Ttte event 'takes place
on grounds of the parish hall aid
has Theodore Johnson as general
chairman and a large group of..
volunteer workers assisting A
large variety of plants, annual
and perennial, are offered in. 'die
sale, and then are vegetable as
well as flowers included ...
Garden equipment and other
helps for the home gardener are
also among the offerings ... The

Brownies Mold
Fly-Up Ceremony
Today (Thursday) the eligible

Brownies of Judson School were
to be awarded their wings and
Girl Scoot pins in their fly-up
ceremony "and welcomed into 'the
ranks of Junior Girl Scouts by'
the Judson Girl Scout troops.
- The Brownies from. Troop 4063,
under the leadership of Mrs.
Robert Filippone and' Mrs. Kirk
Kintzer, to fly-up were: Valerie
Bettencourt, Karen Broderson,
Alison Cianciolo, ' Elizabeth
Morton, Kim Kisatsky, Terry
LaBonne, Janet Murphy and
Lynn. Hornbecker.

From Troop 4311, under the
leadership of Mrs. Peter Van
An, Mrs. Anne DeMarest, and
Hiss Lori Assetta the following
Brownies were honored: Shelly
Smith, Sissel Wivestad, Judy
O'Hara, Sandra. Penta, Dana
Van An, Lisa Heroux, and
Barbara Petrillo.

Under the leadership of Mrs.
James Zawadzki and Mrs.

' Zigmond Borkowski, the
Brownies from Troop 4:209' were:
Suzanne Brazis, Joanne Keers,
Anne S tempf le , Tanya
.Borkowski, Sheila Keilty, Holly
Rowlison, Christine Rodia,
Char lo t te Root, Cheryl
Hemingway, Debra Zawadzki,
Laura Montagano, aid Linda
Maloney.

Bridge Results '"
Results; of the Tuesday,, Hay

11, session of the Ashworth
Duplicate' Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South:
Stanton Fell and Mrs. David
Piercey, 133%; Fred. Corey and
Charles Bredice, 128; Mrs.
Livingston Crowe! and Mrs..
Robert Bones , 121%; Mrs.
James Head and Miss Muriel
Schofield, 1.17%. East and West:
Mrs. Charles Kellogg and
Jerome Glenn, 139; Mr. .and Mrs.
Edmund Guilbert, 138; Mr and
Mrs. Eugene Long, I S ; and
Larry Calabrese and Mrs.
Robert Treat, 117.

mart is to open at 10 a.m.
Miss Hat tie Hill'Observes her

93rd birthday this Saturday and. a
large number of her friends hope
you. and you will join, in sending
.greetings to her on the occasion
... Her address is care of 'the
W o o d b u r y C o n v a 1 e s c e n t

. Hosp i t a l , Scuppo Road .
Woodbury.

A dog show sponsored by the
Watertown Knights of Columbus
is 'being held throughout the day
Sunday at the Bethlehem Fair
Grounds, and is first event of the
season to 'be held 'there
Bethlehem 'PTO is planning for
'their annual meeting, due to be
held May 27 in the school library

There will be a business
meeting and installation of
officers, with an art: work
display by children of 'the school
plus a program of songs and
gymnastics.

A 36-mill tax rate, reduced,
from the. current 38% mills, .has
'been adopted, for next year by
'the Board of Finance, following
approval, of a budget at a half
hour meeting last week .... Voters
gave the appropriations their
swift approval, 'obviously
pleased by 'the tax drop 'The
meeting gave speedy approval.
also, to' salary hikes for elective
officials The possibility exists
that funds provided, in the budget
for school costs will be
insufficient for the regional
school levy, but this continues
undertermined as to amount ....
Voters rejected 'the regional
budget at - a referendum last
Monday, and even this included
funds for teacher salaries which
represent a .'school board offer
'the teachers .have .'refused, to
accept.... The salary question is
current ly in process of
arbitration ... Woodbury has
joined. Bethlehem in adopting a
budget which does not contain, a
firm figure for school needs, but
'the procedure was necessary in
tooth towns to permit tax levy
and preparation of 'tax bills by
their due date' of July 1.

This is "Mailbox Improvement

for a good
cup oi coffee
to

a ful l meal
stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
C h a r c oa I IB 'o«I" n q 3 n t ,„, <, r a i

plus Dcj'W Special»,
Mo.n St.. Waic . to«n 2.74-810.2

FUR STORAGE
TIME i

Warm Weather In fin The Way
That's right . . worm weather1 is not
for furs.'"Plan now to come to us for
proles s ion ail care and sole, cool
storage of your precious furs.

Call 754-5123
FOR BONDED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

BLAKESLEE'S
75 FIELD STREET

Week" and Postmaster Earl.
Johnson has asked, residents on
rural routes to make any Deeded
improvements luring he
'Observance ... 'Receptacles
designed, to protect, 'the man
from, wea the r : tie at .n
a pp e a ran ce. :on v en 1 e n 11 v
located, and safe to use are prime
requirements, according to the
•postmaster Name of (he
owner and the box number must
be shown on the side of the" box
visible to the earner as .tie
approaches, or on the door where
boxes are grouped,,, and the flai*
should be in good condition ana.
painted a. bright red color to
meet regulations

Memorial Hall is to be the
location of a Bethlehem meeting
m Wednesday night to raise
funds for DAYTOP. a 'residential
rehabilitation center for addicts
to serve 'the Waterbury area,
including Bethlehem .... The
meeting will view a dramatic
audio-visual program ""Oh. my
God"" concerning an iciuai
Waterbury drug case On hand,
:o participate in the presentation
are to be Frank Stolfi. head, of
the Central '/alley .ieip
Committee; ,31.11 Taylor *i
NARCO: Jerry Busell. prooation
officer of the Waterbury court,
plus some of the resiaent-
administrators of the new center

Help for the program, trom
area towns is Deeded., and should
be provided, workers for 'the
program point out. and; 'they call

mention to the fact that only 11
>er cent of the caseload
.nvoivug drugs at the Waterbury
•:ourt is from an, "Tiner-city"
environment.

"atholic Women of Bethlehem,
»iil meet 'this Thursday night in
Memorial Hall, 'while memoers
it Bethlehem Post. American
l*egion. meet the same evening
« "Jieir hall .... 3eth]ehem
"irange will meet, Monday eve at
Memorial Hall, ana trustees or
He Bethlehem Library us©
"neet, Monday at the library ...
democratic Womens* Club will
Tied Tuesday night at home ot
Heir president. .Mrs. Maurice
3ieehan.

leouDlican Town. Committee:
las announced 'that Meg Kel'ley.
.ohn. Stevens and, lavmono,
3utkus nave been, accepted JO
larticipate in i me veem
summer ~.ntern arogram ..n.
Washington. D.C, , "be
program, sponsored av 1.5.
Senator Lowell Weicker ma
Seo. .Stewart McKinney and
Robert Steele. is open to young
seopie under 21 vears oi age
'•ecardiess of political affiliation,
,. Jetails of the program were

niuined :o parents M "lie
jiterns at a special, meeting oi
3ie committee .... The committee^
las announced, 'the appointment
:o nemoership H ..'osepn
jhupems. Jr.... Lakes Road, .a
Tiemoer oi ,ihe Swift Junior High,
School staff ilso announced,
ire plans for a ftaie sale to oe

.'iieid .May 29 at Memorial Hall
from 1 to 3 p.m. Jontributed
aaked goods are asked to 'be
ielivered at the hail by noon.

*?am standing in the Little
Bella's baseball league to date in
•iraer of wins and losses are.
Sraves 2-#: Orioles, 1-41; White
,Sax, 1-2. and Giants. '0-2 Due to
i numoer of games naving :been
vasned out a schedule of Monday
ugnt 'Contests is being prepared

... ..Tie regular schedule calls for
games eacn light Tuesday
.Ji rough Thursday and the
-roungsters will appreciate adult
.attendance at Hart Field 'where
He contests are staged.

! JOHN G. 0 NEILL

! FUNERAL HOME
1 742 Mom St.. Oakviile

?HONE 274-3005

CHAS. F. LEWIS
_anascaDin?
"rucking

\_awn Maintenance

263-4230
tfOODBURY.CONN.

1

•

j

i—JACK SAVELL
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

DOES IT AGAI
Another 1st for Jack Savelle

1st I N P R O D U C T
1st I N SERVICE

1st I N SALES
AND NOW THE 1ST TO PRESENT

A SERVICE DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TO ANY PERSON OVER THE AGE OF 40
JACK SAVELLE CHRYSLER WILL ALLOW A

I

DISCOUNT
All You Do t% fVtsenf Proof of Agt 'to Service Mgr.; and year ana
Moke of Cor. When this is Verified you will be Issued a Special Card'
which will tirtitfe you ro this DISCOUNT.

COME IN FOR ANY AND ALL SERVICE NEEDS &

SAVE with SAVELLE CHRYSLER

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
JUNCTION OF ROUTES 6 AND 8
THOMASTON, CONN., 283-4316

OPEN MONDAY TO THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY TILL 6 P.M.
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TIE NEW GRAPHIC ARTS program at Watertown High School
has provided a much needed addition to the school's Industrial
Arts'Department. In the top. photo, Instructor Richard O'Connor
demonstrates the workings of'the platen press to Don Marcuccio,

•• Ray Pelleter and Bill Mischou. Donald Currier, center, is shown
stripping negatives on a layout; table prior to burning offset plates
fpr the final press run. Aid in the bottom, photo, Tom. Stanis is

-pictured with the school's new offset press.

Graphic Arts Training
Opens New Field At WHS

Printing is a tool of visual
c o m m u n i c a t i o n. T fa e
commercial .world that supplies
'all our needs and luxuries could
not exist without printing in one
form or another. '
" 'Today's business - and
professional world moves on
paper- Any field a student
chooses to enter will require him
to communicate his ideas and to

" write frequent reports on his
accomplishments. Familiar-
ization with; the nature of the
printing process improves
a person's ability to perceive and
to visually communicate 'ideas.
Exposure to the mechanics of
converting ideas into symbols,
words, and pictures and then into
printed communications is an

' asset to all. '
Today's printing takes many

..forms -- boxes, plastics,
containers of all shapes and
sizes, metals, glass, floor and.
wall tiles, counter tops, wood,
and hundreds" of other
applications as well as paper.
Everything we read is printed...

• Everything which is illustrated
.is1 a form of .graphic arts.

Printing' is big business and
should be represented, in many
more schools 'than it presently is.

Even most, of the technical
schools lack, facilities to prepare
students for 'entrance into the
field of Graphic Arts. It's hard to
'believe that such a. large
industry should have such a
small representation - in.
'education.

This year Watertown High
School expanded, its .'building and
its Industrial ' Education.
department to include a Graphic
Arts area. The new... program
consists of two divisions ~
Graphic Arts I, which is offered.
to freshmen and sophomores,. It
entails considers the -'basks of
such, methods of reproduction as
stencil, method, relief printing,
gnvure, and photography. "

Advanced Graphic Arts, which
is offered to juniors and seniors,
consists of offset lithography and,
photography for ..' lithography,
The coarse stresses' methods of
composition, half-tone and line
photography, negative stripping,
platemaJting, and offset, press
operation.

'With the state aid that is
available 'to new industrial
education programs, the shop
was adequately equipped to'
carry on a fairly well, rounded
initial program... During the

Janice Belanger
' In Miss Home
' Town Pageant
Eight lovely, talented girls

from around the state have
registered to participate in the
Miss "Home Town" Pageant.
This is a special preliminary
pageant for all interested girls
from towns that have not held a
local pageant. The actual
pageant will be held. on. May
23rd. at 3:00 p.m. at Mary Our
Queen Church, in Southington and
is .being sponsored, by the Miss
Connecticut Scholarship Pageant
Committee.

Four of the girls hail from, the
Waterbury area, while the
remaining four come from
various parts of our state.

Marilyn M. Thomas of

GOP Names
Nominating
Committee .

The" Republican, Town
Committee has announced, 'the
following members of the
Nominating Committee for the
November 2 local elections.
They are: Richard Fusco,
chairman. Jack' Traver, John
Miller. Stanley Masayda, Attilio
Lattanzio, Clyde Sayre, Charles
Kellogg, James Caulf ield, Frank
Curella, Fred Richmond, .Horace
Stud well, Richard. Bozzuto, and
Frank Cascella.
. The committee is charged with
finding Republican nominees for
"the nine positions on the Town
Council; three on 'the Board of
Education; one for Town Clerk,
two for Selectman; and two
Registrars of Voters. • ^

The names of .all candidates
should be: forwarded to the
N o m i n a t i n g C o m m. i 11 e e
Chairman or one of toe
Committeemen prior to Hay 21.

The Committee will, interview
"all potential candidates. Mr.
Caulfield will, contact all.
incumbents to determine then*
intentions on running again.

The next meeting of the
Nom.inat.ing Committee will be
held on MayS.

The Town Committee' will
select the party-endorsed
candidates on August 17, and a
primary, -I needed, will 'be" held
on September 23.

Dog Obedience
' - Show Sunday
" The second annual All. Dog
Obedience Fun Match will be
"held Sunday, May 23, at the
Bethlehem Fair Grounds, by
Pius X. Council, Knights of
Columbus.

Several classes for., dogs will
include: Novice, Novice X,
Novice A, Novice B, Open,
Graduate Open, and Utility.
Ribbons and, trophies > will be
awarded for" all winners through
fourth, place... Gates will open at
10 and the show will begin at 11
a.m. rain or shine. Blessing of all
dogs will be held at 1:30.

Entrants are . limited, to one.
regular and one non-regular
class...

All. committee members are to
report to the Council, home at 1
p.m.. on Saturday for final
preparations...

rem.ain.ing three years of the
State's four-year reimbursement
program, however, Watertown
will try to fully equip 'the graphic
arts 'area to give all. interested
students a versatile 'background
and marketable skills for use
upon graduation.

Under the direction of teacher
Richard O'Connor, many special
projects' have been completed.
this year at 'the sc.hool.The
classes lave printed, up tickets
for dances, films, special events,
concert programs, - and prom
programs. They are also printing
special research reports of other
classes, as well as passes, and
forms, etc.,. used in 'the .normal,
school, routine.

A display of the Graphic Arts
procedure currently is in the
main display case: at the high"
school.

Waterbury has been dancing for
15 years," concentrating " on
modern and jazz dancing. So it is
only natural that Marilyn will
present a modern dance as her
talent offering. She has also
studied 'the piano and has .had
voice .and drama lessons.
Marilyn spent last' summer as an
apprentice with, the University of

' New Hampshire Summer
Theatre .and has appeared in
many local drama productions.

Also hailing from, Waterbury is
Jaye Patricia Cammisa whose
special talent is sewing. Jaye
wll present a display and
description of clothes which she
has sewn herself. Jaye is a
member of 'the National Honor
Organization and a member of
McCall's • Teen Fashion Board:
an. honor awarded for
outstanding achievement in
sewing and, clothing.
* Oakville is the home of Janice
Mary Belanger who will present
as her talent- a modern jazz
dance to the song of "Love
Potion' No. 9 Comedy." Janice

' has been taking' dancing lessons '
for over 1.2 years. Also of interest
is 'the - fact 'that Janice has
written a manual on data
processing,.

Patricia C," Curtis, of Wilton,
has had 9 years of ballet training
and 2 years of flute lessons.
Patricia, has worked, in a Leper
Colony in India and has also
swum, on, a team which set a new
swimming relay record in India.
Patricia will present, a ballet
dance for her talent,
presentation.

Coming from East Lyme is
Linda Lee Kapral who is a first
place winner in the Connecticut,
Federation of Music Clubs in
modern dance and recently a.
holder of the title of the
"National Federation of Music
Clubs'" in modern, dance
competition,., She has also won
several national science awards.
As her talent Linda wll present
a, modern dance.

An opera classic "Quando Men
Vo" by Pulcini will be the talent
presentation of Barbara Helen

Leete Penfield. Barbara comes
from. West Hartford, and. attends,
•the University of Hartford.
Barbara is; a. member of the
National Honor Society taking
first place in Connecticut.

Joanne Marie Altieri of
Bridgeport has. dreams of
attending a fashion designing
school . As her t a l e n t
presentation she will display and
describe seasonal outfits which,
she designed and sewed... Joanne
holds the title of Miss
Bridgeport-Sons of Italy 1,970.

Last but not least, is Stella L.
Laskowski of Hartford who is an,
honor student and, takes Judo
lessons. Stella is presently
attending Trinity College and.
hopes to go on to Medical School.
Stella holds the title of M.iss
Ocean. Beach, of 1970. As her
talent presentation Stella will
sing the "Pericholes Tipsy
Song" by Offenbach.

This pageant will be a closed,
.pageant, The general public will
not be invited: however, parents,
family and friends are welcome
to attend. The winner will 'be
crowned Miss '"Home Town*',
the home town name 'being 'the
town in which the contestant
resides. The winner will receive
a crown, trophy and, a sash.

vincent o. palladino
real eclair hrnkcr

274-1942 753-4111

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS-
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INDUSTRY
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BE UP TO TODAY'S LIVING

Power Does It
Increases, production on
your farm. To save time, cut
costs — consult us.

PGREASON, ln&
§10 MAIN' STEEBT OAKVILLE
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DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

WASH winter's SALT
and DIRT away

Completeli Automatic CAR WASH
Wax & Wheels included

3 minute CAR WASH
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3 At Annual
Taft Alumni Day

TIE CAFETERIA at Watertown High School catere to the tastes of some 1400 hungry teenagers every
day. Students have their choice of hot lumen, sandwiches or salads, and are served by an efficient staff
at the serving line, above.

Senior High Cafeteria and to tour
he kitchen facilities.

The kitchen staff includes.
Evelyn Kulrnan. .Lorraine Cook.
Mice Sonilllard, Mary Fuller,
iue Said, Irene Hardt, Edith
Jbar, Shirley Collier. Nancy
OeMarest, Shirley Porter.
Pauline Moskaluk, Patricia
Bradshaw, Yolanda Frank, ana
Lucille OsowsKi.

School Cafeteria Serves
Over 750 Lunches Per Day

Imagine the job of preparing
750 lunches1 per day, providing: a
mew including; .hot lunches,
combination grinders, and salad
plates. Miss Mildred. Brown,.
Watertown Cafeteria, Director,
is. faced with this problem every
day at the high school... Each, year
the number of dishes served to
the students .mount and this year
should total approximately
138,750 lunches... Mrs. Dorothy
Smith,, the cook-manager of the
high school cafeteria, must cope
with the problems presented by
such a 'task and together with her
well 'trained, staff quickly and
expertly meet the ' nutritional
needs of 1400 growing teenagers.

The Watertown hot lunch.
program has 'been a financially
s e .1 f - s u, s t a. i n i n g pro g r a m
throughout the years charging
students at present 45c for lunch
and adults 6tk. Milk and cookies

_ are also served, during the lunch
periods. Partially responsible
for this financial self-sufficiency
is the role played by the federal
government through its surplus
food, program. Included in' the
items made available to the
cafeteria* are flour, dry milk,
butter, rice, shortening, peanut
butter, rolled oats; and meats
such as ground hamburger, cut
up chicken, and some canned
fruits and vegetables. The high
school presently is participating
in, the1 federally sponsored
program designed to defray the
cost of individual student
lunches for low income families...

In preparation of menus, no
short cuts are taken that involve
the sacrificing of the quality of
the program. The staff prepares
all their own cakes, without the
assistance of cake mixes, along
with, raised yeast rolls, Italian
bread, and pizza... Favorite dishes,
well received by tie students,
are prepared, for .holidays and.
special occasions.

First and foremost, in, the

preparation of all lunches is the
providing of a nutritional, well-
balanced meal. A, complete type
A lunch, hot or cold, provides at
least 1/3 of a childs daily food,
needs and contains the
following:

2Vi ox. of meat or equal
% cup of vegetable/fruit

I from 2 sources)
1 slice of bread - whole grain or

enriched
1-2 teaspoons of butter
% pint of milk
Preparation of the daily menus

start at 7 a.m., with, the
appearance of Mrs, Smith and
her staff at 'the high school
kitchen to begin the day's
cooking and baking. Additional
staff absorb their respective jobs
between 9 and 10 o'clock, in
order to be ready and waiting:
when the cafeteria period 'begins
at 1.1 o'clock. An hour and a half
later the excitement and work,
involved in the actual serving of
the 1400 students is at an end and
the work on the next day's fare
can be' planned and begun
Throughout all this, many
problems are encountered: the
most, pressing being the efficient
and rapid processing of all,
students within the alloted time
periods. An additional problem,,,,
and an ever increasing one, is
how to keep the., lunch selling
price down with the ever rising
cost of food.

Particularly evident at the
nigh, school is the close working
relationship 'between the high
school staff and the cafeteria
personnel. This rapport carries
over to the students and the
warm, friendly atmosphere
present makes the cafeteria a
welcome break in the school,
routine. Miss Borwn, her
assistant Mrs. Shirley Russell
and Mrs. Smith, would like to
extend, an. invitation to 'the
parents of the students, to join
their children at lunch in the

WHITE BIRCH FAMILY
DAY CAMP

LITCHFIELD RD. WATERTOWN - RT. 63

Will Be Open For Your
Inspection liny 22 and 23.

From 1 to 6 p.m.

Applications Now Being
Taken For The 1971 Season.

Free Vehicle
Safety d e c k
Sat., May 22
'"he Watertown Jaycees wul

:ond;uct a, free vehicle saiety
oneck for area motorists an,
Saturday, May 22. n -.he
Watertown, Plaza, in Watertown.

The affair, a joint venture 01
the Jaycees and the Town Times
will be run, from 11 a.m. until 3
p.m. The safety check, is part of
a nation-wide program mat is
endorsed, by the Connecticut,
Safety Commission ana State
and National law enforcement
officials.

Members of the Jaycees wui
inspect cars .tor obvious faults
such as, - oad tires, inoperative
lead light s. taillights. >r
Jirectional signals. Thev will
ai'so check vehicle waking,
'Vindshiejd wipers,, ana, a numoer
•ri other items.

Participating motorists "«il
receive a safety checK slicker1 if
'.hey pass the inspection.. Those
vith cars found to have t anils
will be provided with a list of the
lefects ana urged to .nave the
situation taken-care'of by their
garage.

'There will be no cnarge tor
:his service - and it will require
•miy a few minutes of your tune.

The Jaycees urge you to wan,
;'or safety. Drive out to ine
Watertown Plaza, for your Tree
vehicle safety cneck :his
Saturday.

Brownie Troop 4311
Brownie Troop %., 4311

recently held a Mother-Daughter
tianquet at St. John's Church,.
The affair celebrated' 'the troop's
pinning' ceremony,, ana all the
Brownies received 'their1 World
Association, pin. 'The Mffet
dinner was prepared and served
i>y t roop t i e m o e r s .
Arrangements for (he banquet
were made by the leaders. Mrs.
Peter Van Ant. and Mrs. Anne
DeMarest.

Drum Corp« Meet

'The OakviUe-Watertown Fife
and. Drum Corps will leave from
Polk School on Sunday. May 23.
to attend the 63rd annual Field,
Day of the New1 York State
F i l e r s and Drummers
Association at Harbor island,
Mamaroneck. N.Y. "The affair is
sponsored, by the MamaronecK
Recreation Commission with, the
Holy Trinity Corps as .tost.

Some SO1 alumni and. their
families -returned to Taft School,
aturday for the School's annual
ilium Day.

Tie norning .session was
lighlighted by Jiree janei
jiscussions and a : acuity -
numni soft'hall. game. The panel.
liscusstons, which included
num. n i t r uste es, : acu 11 y
neuioers, and students were on
Jie suojects of coeducation,
financing, and boarding vs., nay
icnool educational programs..

,'iist prior to tie oanei
liscussions and the soft ball
Same the Class of 1925 presented.
u> the tehool. a. portrait of J.T..

St. John's Slates
Sazaar, Raffle

St. John's Home and School
Association is. sponsoring a car
raffle and, bazaar, to be held May
S to May 29 at the Watertown
Plaza. The raffle drawings will
"* Held on May 29 at 11 p.m.
Prizes given away will include a
.971 Chevrolet Vega, a Kimoall
-iano, Honda Mini-Bike, two 17"
Aack and. white televisions, an
ii Minting by Claire Byrnes,

.wo electric knives, two electric
'slenders. • and, :wo electric
jrooms.

Tie event, is for the benefit, of
3t. John's parish.

' e a r don, :he a te and
iistinpished. .history instructor
at the school,

it the Alumni Luncheon
headmaster John C. Esty, Jr.,
Announced 'the results of the
sections for Alumni Trustee ana,

officers H '.be Alumni
association for 1971-72. He also
presented, the Citation of Merit,
'"alt's equivalent of an honorary
legree, to Or. James Is bell
uinstrang 17', .President, of
.tfiddlebary College. The
station of Merit is presented
innuaily to graduates inn „
"Tiends of 'the Taft School who
jest exemplify Taft's motto' -
"lot, to' be served,, but to serve."

Allowing the afternoon sports
,-ontests a reception was field lor'
il alumni at the new .Logan
•ield House. A buffet supper and
ance was held at 'the Watertown
ountry Club during the evening.

ttwood A geneY'
Csmplett I John*. Atwwol
Insurance | ,jf Dvfortst
Stum* | Wottrftwit

ALL LINES OF
PERSONAL. BUSINESS

AND GROUP
NSURANCE

274-471!
naif to th« fawn Hell)

CLOSETC A V E CLOSE
5 A V E SPACE

tore * 3uT-of-season ga rmems''
vnh your Professional

Dry Cleaner

FREE BOX STORAGE

There ts No Substitute
-"or Our Professional

J rv Clean in g S e rv tc es

GLOBE CLEANERS
ana laundry

QUALITY SERVICE CLEANERS
iner local ran-

*89 Main Street, Watertown .74-4293

" 58 Mcriden ltd. Watarbwy " 54-1785

ATTENTION!
At Countv tine Motors

VE SERVICE
'OLKSWAGENS

,«NY AND ALL /OLKSWAGEN REPAIRS ARE
::€RFOR,M,ED IN OUR OWN SERVICE DEPART-
MENT BY OUR OWN EXPERT MECHANICS. NOW
OU HAVE A CHOICE WHEN YOUR VOLKS-
WAGEN NEEDS THOSE VITAL SERVICES SUCH
-,S:O«IL & GREASE, TUNE-UPS. BRAKE LININGS.
•RONT-END ALIGNMENTS ETC..

3MPIETE LINE
:f VW PARTS

cSO AVAILABLE!

'HEN IT'S SERVICE YOU NEED

•SIT W'ATERBURY'S UNAUTHORIZED

1LK5WAGEN REPAIR FACILITY

SHOUT WE IOTORS
*uthonred DATSUN Sales & Service

TRAITS TURNPIKE, MJDWIBURY
TEUPHOiE 758-2409
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New Facilities Up-Grade
Program At Judson School

With the completion, of the
addition and renovations "at
Judson School last September,
the children are now enjoying; an
improved program,

Educationally, > the most
significant improvement 'has
come about through the addition
of the central library. What was
once just a collection of library
books located in each classroom,
is now an up-to-date elementary
school center for learning.
Under the guidance of Miss
Rheta Clark, School" Library
Services, State Department of
Education, the library . was
established five'"years ago with
1000 books. The new library now
contains more than 400© volumes
for leisure reading and reference
work. • The operation of the
library is being 'handled' by
volunteer help through the
Baldwin-Judson P.'T.A.

. The second most significant
improvement is the addition of
the combination gymnasium, and
auditorium, facility. The children
now enjoy a year round physical
education program under the
direction of Mrs. Barbara
Hartley. Significant too,'is"the

fact that the variety of gym
activities: has increased. .The
long winter months are now

• vigorous, indoor' times for' the
children.
'This past winter the

gymnasium was used five
evenings a week by several
groups of young neonate
basketball players, it ' is
estimated that more than 100
fifth and sixth graders, both boys
and girls, ran and played each
evening as- part of- the
Watertown-Oakville Athletic
Association and St. " John's
C.Y.O Even the P.T.A. fathers
and teachers spent one "evening
on the gym. floor reminiscent of
by-gone days.

Throughout the school year the
gymnasium, has been< turned into
an auditorium for plays and all-
school assemblies. Internal
programs, as well as outside
speakers and programs, keep the
gymnasium area in constant
demand—

The addition of 12 . new
classrooms and renovation of the
old classrooms has . brought
Judson School up to date to Mouse
more than 700 pupils in-
kindergarten through grade five".

168 On Swift
Junior High
Honor Roll

Principal Edgar G. Mbberg
announced this week that 168
students at Swift Junior High
have attained Honor - Roll
ranking for the fifth marking
period which ended recently.
There' are' 95 seventh and 73
eighth graders.on the list*

•• Honor students are as follows:
•Grade 1

FIRST • HONORS: Nancy
•Acker man, James' Barth, - Jill
Borgnine,- Jeanne Cannavaro,
Joseph Carpino, Kim Christie,
Kare n Fou r n i er . Ma r n a
Franson, Elaine Gomes,
Kenneth Harlow, Denise Jenner,
Karen Jensen, Nancy Judge,
•Laurie Kaszas, Patty Kuslis, •

. Dane LeBlanc, Patricia Long, ,
Doreen Lucas, Joyce Maccione, "
Lisa Mahler, Donna Mancini,

.Cynthia' Martin, Laurie.
Me .Bennett. " Jackie. Myers, •
Regina Perugini,, Joseph
Petrpzzi, . Vicki Prager, Rita
Prigioni,. Gary Ragaglia, Carol
Reid, Mary Beth Reilly, Rowena
Summers, Neil Sutton, John
Townson, Daria Trojan, and
Edmond Zacearia.

SECOND ' HONOR.S: 'Gary
Anderson, Laura'Antonio, Diane
Barkus, Joyce Barry. Giannina
Botte, Angela Bozzutp, 'Connie
Bradshaw, James Brastauskas,
Andrea Buono, Richard Cady,
Gary, Calabrese, Rosetta
Cavallo, Maura Chilson, Linda
Cote, Virginia Curtiss, Diana*.
DeFIoria, Carol DeSanto. Rita
DeSanto, Bridge DeSocio,
Cynthia. Dwyer; Liz Guarino,
Paul. Guerrera, Diane Hallock,
.Deborah Hillman, Suzanne Hoy t,
Colleen Kelly, David -Klebair,
Sandra Jtatia, Denise Krantz,
Helen Kubik, Richard LeBlanc,.'
Mary LeVasseur, ..Eileen,
LoRusso, Connie Lubesky, Mary
Maisto, Susan Margaitis, Tom

'Mazzamaro, Holly McKee, Lori
Misura, Thomas Mondak, Diane
Monterose, Craig Osborn, Patty
Panilaitis, Pamela Pead, Cindy
Perugini, Sally Pierce, Laura
•Proe, Alice Proulx, Cathy Rosa,
...John Ryan. Angela, Sebastian©,
Nancy Smythe , Laura
Stanowicz, Sharon • , Stevens,
Robert, Toffey,. Shirley Tylski,
Denise Verrier, Howard
'Von, To be I, and Newton,
Woodward.

- ' . Grades
FIRST HONORS: Eric Bedell,

Barbara Benner, Denise Bisson,
• Jane Boak, Christine Bozzuto,

Susan Carlson, Barbara Colella,
Cynthia Cybulski, Anthony
DeSanto, Christine ,Edmond,
Lisa Galullo, Frank" Granato,
Sharon Grechika, Bonnie
Grassier, •• Margaret Hayes,
'Laurie Jackson, Jill .Koerber,
William, Kuslis, Lorri Lockwood,"

. Jon Malik, Steven- Manacek,
Elaine Meyer, Gina Palleria,
Cheryl, Palmer, Connie Papiano, •
Barbara Pappineau, Cynthia
Parsley, Lori Perrin, Cynthia,

• Perrone, Meggan Quigley, Bruce
Ragaglia, Cindy Saraceno,
Vincent Stanziano and Susan
.Venus.

SECOND HONORS: Laurie
Beals, Cynthia Bedell, Lee
Benedict, Lori, Boucher, Cheryl

• Butler, Carol Calabrese, William,
Carson, William. Champagne,
Mark, Crocker, Christine DiStasi,
Karen Floyd,,. Karen. Fretts,
Greg Gatison, Christopher
Gilbert, Marianne Guerrera,
Suzanne H illman, Michael
Hlavna, Theodore Johnson,
Daniel Kennedy, James Kontout,
Rejean Langlois, Nancy R.
Leisring, Robert Marchenko,
David Mauriello, •' Thomas
Melninkaitis," Fred • Montanari,
Kim, Palladino, Laurie Parent,
Nicholas Paternoster, Peggy
Paternoster, Bernard Piilis,
Mariann Prigioni, Brian
Ragaglia, Louis Ramponi. Jeff
.Ramsay, George Ruselowski,
John Scully, Joanne-St. John and
Patricia VanWagner. '

DEMOLITION DERBY
SUNDAY MAY 23 " 3:0OP.M

RIVERSIDE PARK
AGAWAM, MASS.

SEE LOCAL DRIVERS

Tom Frances kino of Wtn, and
Dkk Wallace of Oakville

roprosont Conn. regularly
•• against neighboring statet.

SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer - '

Probably the largest paid
crowd ever, to watch two local
baseball teams in action was in
the summer of 1948 at
Waterbury's Municipal Stadium
'between the Oakville Red Sox
and the Water/town AA. The gate
was 1,800. -

The Oakville team had/put new
life in the Inter-State League
alter joining 'the popular circut
in 1946. 'The 'boys '.were home
.from, the wars and people were
able to buy as much gasoline and
drive to their hearts content, and
drive they did as they followed
the Sox to such upstate towns as
Lakeville, Canaan, Salisbury,
Litcfafield and, the New York
State towns of A/menta,
Millbrook, Millerton aid Pine
-Plains.

It's hard to believe in these
days of small Sunday crowds
that watch the amatuer ball

. ..players perform in 'what few
communities that still have

-teams, that several hundred
folks turned, out for the road
games let alone crowds of 1,000
or more'at the Judd Field home
games of the Red Sox. Today if a,"
100 fans turn out it's a big; crowd.

Watertown was a. member of

New Uniforms
Arrive Fur Band

'The Watertom'High School
Band received, their " new

'uniforms this week from, 'the
Ostwald Band Uniform Co. in
Staten Island. 'The uniforms have

• been inspected by band members
and their director',, aid all are
happy with the custom made
style designed for 'the Watertown,
High Rand.

The uniforms, are three-piece
cadet style, complete with a,
military officer style cap. West
Point Cadet style jacket and
striped pants. The jacket has- .a
large " W" on the front in orange
color to signify Watertown High
School. The colors of the uniform
are Orange,, Mite and Black.
The Rand director's uniform,,is
'that of a military officer style
with officer's cap and white trim,
and shoulder straps.

Forty-eight uniforms and one
director's uniform, have been
ordered,-for 'the band. 'The band
had a" uniform drive in February
for two weeks, and received,
we'll, over $3,000 from,
townspeople, industry,, service
and fraternal organizations and
local and out of town businesses,

The band formally will display
'their - new uniforms in, the
Memorial Day Parades in
Oakville aid Watertown on May
31, and, will wear 'them on their
band concert tour of Swift Junior
High, and Heminway Park School.
on June 2,

'the Western, Connecticut League
and while the AA did not have
'the intense following of the Red
Soi, they 'too drew large crowds
to Deland Field on-'the Sundays
they were home.

For 'the first two years 'the two
teams couldn't get together but
finally in 1948, a game was
arranged to be played under 'the
lighte' at the Stadium.

The rivalry was fierce-as it
always was when Oakville and
Watertown, teams clashed-but
even those close to the ball
teams didn't expect 'the large
crowd that tuned, out.
' But 'there they were, 1,,SW) of
them, to whoop it up for their
favorite team. It was as close to
World "Series atmosphere as
sandlot 'ball players could .get to,

The two teams didn't let the
natives down,, 'They staged, a
heck of a baseball game, one that
was decided in the bottom of the
ninth with Oakville staging a, last
ditch, rally to pull out a 6-5
victory.*

It was one of my biggest
• 'personal, thrills as I slid across
the plate with, the winning run as
Franny Never's uncorked a bad
pitch that, rolled a, short ways
'behind, catcher Bill Randall, who
retrieved the ball but his throw
to Nevers covering the plate was
a. bit high and Franny couldn't
bring it down in time.

In the eighth inning: the goat
horns were mine as I started in
on Tom Nevers line drive to
center field and it went over my
head for a triple driving in two
runs that gave Watertown the '
lead 5-4.

Two years before Fran Nevers
had pitched the same Oakville
team to the Inter-State League
championship. Fran joined the
team in -mid-season and won
seven straight second round,

• games for the Sox. Tom also
played with the Sox at the same
time, so you can imagine what a,
natural rivalry existed.

Of course there was the usual

rhubarb, a game of this-type
would have been, a n t e without
it. This one "was a 'beauty and it
came in. 'the midst of oar ninth
inning rally. It was on a call at
third base on an attempted,
pickoff, the call went in our
favor and from that, second on,
I'll tell, you, the umpires and the
Oakville players were the
targets of some stinging
remarks from 'the enraged
Watertown, fans. But we loved i t

There was a second game later
in the season and another' large
crowd, slightly .more 'than 1,000
turned out but Oakville pitcher
Joe Passabet was so .great-he
held Watertown to one hit-a,
slashing single by Herb Contois-
that the game lacked the drama,
of the first, one. Oakville won 5-0.

Regardless of who won there
was two fine ball, clubs
competing against one another
with "little to chose between
them,,.

Judge * Joe Navin was the
business manager for the
Watertown team, and Axel.
Donston field manager. Curly
Pichette was one of the coaches.

'The late Frank Minucci was
"field, manager of the Red Sox and
Jim Liakos booking agent. Bill
Russell, handled, the business'end
for the-Sox...

Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARDCANDY

'Walttag, lor you it.
Hoiking'» FlMtBara,

KPwterS l .
or 771 WiMMlban Rd Wtr.

PIONEER
Volkswagen
* Corp.

Authorized Yulks. Dealer
600 Strait*

Watrrtowni
Tpke.
2744M6

ROOT & BOYD INC
Insurant*? I m/rrirrrfcrs Sinvr IH.i-t

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2581 '
' WATERBURY: New Location

481 Meadow St., lover Nathan Hair Buk-ki

756-7251

FORMAL

from twx to tie... get loth ion fresh nets
from our own stock.,.,.§•! that tailored
fit exactly at you'd liko it.

Imbimbo's Formal Shop
2§ Union St. - Waterbury - 753-0496

'Finest' cimning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754*2955

Y. M. C. A.
MATAUCHA DAY CAMP

AND ADVENTURE CAMP

On: Smith* Pond in Wotertown

TRANSPORTATION, MILK, INSURANCE, PROVIDED
Bays And Girls (6-12 yn. old)

Fun, team, Cxplor•,;, Dfmmr . . . . • Swimminfl, Boatma, CamMinf, Saiing,
iNfltum Study, Aretmy, A» Riflwy, Arts and Crafts, 'Camp Craft, Owtntlpttt Campinfl,

••ckalry and Trip* . . . . . If ftik Sound* Llk« SomalliJnt You'd t i l * - Mm
fralmaal Ekp«fi«iK*d Staff-Co« Dick Carbon, Camp Oiwctof, at th* '"'Y" 754-2 U 1
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ABB IE AN1 SLATSSo says the VA... bj • " * »
Van Buren

m TUT IAHKT HHK gf&fl0f{

m MUST 8 sun ro <

For information, contact the nearest VA office (check
your phone book) or write: Veterans Administration,
232X.K1O Vermont Ave.. NW. Washington, D.C. 20420'

Authority Pushes
Survey On Local
Housing Needs:

The Watertown Housing
Authority, consisting of Messrs.
E. .Robert Bruce, Chairman;
Alexander L. Alves, V ice-
Chairman; Robert Coleman.
Secretary; Robert Kolpa,
T re a su re r; a n d W i 1 Ham
Fitzgerald, Jr. has held 'a series
of meetings to' determine the
best way to provide state
financed public housing for the
Town of Watertown and
Oakville.

The' greatest problem, has been
to' establish 'the number of people
wtio would be interested in.
housing for the elderly, Anyone1

over 62 years of age is eligible,
and tte Authority would like to
know at this time, the number
of people in ' Watertown
interested in living in public
bousing.

The Housing Authority cannot
go any further until a definite
need, has 'been established.
Anyone interested, please submit
your name, address, and birth
date to' the Watertown Housing
Authority, c/'o Town Hall Annex,,,
424 Main Street, Watertown,
Connecticut, 08795. This does not
commit yon or the Watertown,
Housing Authority in any way.

4-H'ers T© Offer
Fashion Show -

Girts from 'the Sewing Sisters
4-H Club and the Jolly Juniors 4-
H Club, both of Watertown, will
entertain 'Hie members of the .
Watertown Homemakers Club
with a. fashion show at their May
meeting tonight (Thursday) at
7:30' p.m.. at 'the Watertown
Library.

Commentator for the groups
will be Miss Eileen Tnohy. who
was recently chosen at the
County Dress. Revue as one of
the five delegates from.
Li ten field County to go to the
State .'Dress Revue to 'be held in
Hartford on June &., "He .girls will
be1 modeling clothes they made
as 'their '4-H project during the
year. They also will highlight
some of the opportunities
available to 4-H'ers. Mothers of
'the girls will be' special guests.

Members of 'the Homemakers
Club will, have on display items
they have made throughout the
year. Hostesses for 'the evening

School Board
Voles To Accept
Swimming Pool

The Board of Education met
Monday at the high school and
voted to accept the half-mill 'v
dollar swimming pool, subjer .0
completion of a few minor '" 01s
still remaining to be done.

Whether the pool>ill " used
this summer for a re .-eation
program as has 'been • quested
by the Park and R creation
Commission remains 1 be seen.
It has been estimated tJ at the 10-
week summer program iroposed
by the Commission w uld cost
$3,000, and these fun s would
have to be made avails 1 e by the
Town Council...

Mrs. Lough ran
Heads Local Y mug
Republican Clu »
Mrs. Eugene Loughni was

elected Chairman 0 the
Watertown Young Kept, ilican
Club at its annual rm eting
Tuesday. She succeeds h race
Stud well.

Other officers are: Seth
Moulthrop, Vice-Chair: -an;
Richard Burns, publicity; ITS.
John DiLorenzo, Recoi ing
Secretary:; David Pon er.
D e l e g a t e ; Linda H 11.
Corresponding Secretary; ad,
Richard Carlson, 'Treasurer,

will be Mrs. David Oregon
Mrs. Richard. Ma thews, Mrs
Richard Bares and, Mrs. William
Manger. 'The meeting is open to
the public.

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

NYLON THREAD

•RAIDED LINES

CLASSIFIED

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS m
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from.
America's Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from. 1/4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

lOUSATONIC VALLEY
IDG SHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Tel. 203472-6134.,

MEW 1971 bathing suits, bathing
caps and teams dresses.
Davidson's Dress Shop. 274-2222.

TOR SALE: SPINET PIANO',.
Wanted responsible party 10 take
aver spinet piano. Easy terms
available. Can, be seen locally.
Write Credit, Manager. P.O. Box
35. Cert land, Ohio 44410.

Births

PARKER - i son. ?eter
Patrick. Apr. 36 in Waterburv
Hospital so Mr. and, Irs .
Lawrence Parser Susan
Sansen). 247 Porter St.

;«ST ARRIVED at Chintz ""T
Prints of Newtown. an enormous
lumoer of Decorator Slipcover.
>a,0erf & 'Upholstery fabrics
t enormous savings. 1, Main.

A., iRtSi. ,251 Newtown,. Conn.

VORK AT HOME;,. Full time or
.3 D a, r e : 1, m e 0 p p o r i u n 11 y
iddressing envelopes, circulars,!
2arn to $25 'per thousand. 'Typed.
r nanawritten. Mail $3 for list of
irms using addressers, other
'JS i ru c t ions,. G u. a r a n teed
ausfaction. ABC Publications.
:«: 1853,,, Colorado Springs, Colo.

4001.

70'R RENT: Floor Sander &
Polisher. Power Saws... ladders.
..:lum,binf Tools. 301 'renal tool's
or homeowners.

VATERTOWN BUILDING
UPPLY

i Echo Lake Rd
74-2555

•*'E BUY ,iid eweirv ma
:amonds. Jewelry for sale. Fine
."aft Jewelers,. 71 Grand S't

••'ater&urv. 756-4800.

DEDUCE EXCESS tody fluids
with, FLUIDEX diuretic tablets,
•my *V.69 at Drug 'Jitv 11

-AR* MTER AND MASON
VOP<. reasonable. 3uilding
."soairing. Free Estimate, "el
.74-8397.

SMIL, JEWELERS. - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING
Guaranteed Workmanship.

CORREA - A daughter. .Nicole
l*e. Apr. 27 :n Waterbury
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Hector
Correa 'Sandra Grazianoi. J5
.lanviile St.. Waterbury.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
inthony Graziano. Oakville. ana1

I rs . Manuela Correa. "ulsa,
)kla. Great-grandparents are
'«r. and Mrs. Nick Cassiatore. ERNIE'S AUTO TODY WORK
)akville. ae «if <be most completely

- -juipped Paint 4 Body Shoos in,
BATTERTON - A daugnter. -onnecticut. Wheel Alignment
•vpnl Leigh, tpnl » n i n a Balancing.
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. ana d Meriden Road
Mrs. Williaiq Batterton .Lois *aterburv
inn, Vacca>.\ Hollow Road.
Grandparents ate Mr. ana Mrs. CHIMNEY CLEANING, wd
Samuel S. B a 11 e r t o n ODS. cellars, garages ana attics
'Vatertown. :eaned. Call 274-6581.

PRENEZ - A daughter. Dana EXTERIOR and ncerior
Lynne. May \ 1. in. Water bury oainting. free estimates fully
Hospital, to. Mr. ana, Mrs. jisured. Tel. 274-8785.
Francis Preaez, Jr. Carol
Vaicaitis >, Ledgewood_Road. 1OUSE WINDOWS wasned Call

KEEGAN -- A, son. .Richard Roy,
May 3 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard, ft.
:ieega:n,, Sr. < Carol Yeagen. 122
French Street.

WILLIAM, N.TROTTA I

Fellowcraft Degree
'"he Fellowcraft Degree will

te exemplified at, a special
:ommun.icat.i'On . of federal
Lodge of Masons on, Monday,
May 24. at 7:30 p.m. in Masonic
Temple. 175 Main St. Worshipful
Master George W. Shaw. Jr
will preside .in, 'the East.

We have *em!

le:.ii Kstjit" iiroKf!" \
i'PRAJS U.S

i-j Mam Sirrri Waterloo n |
: : i - 2 W 7 •-.'i67-!HVl:J !

1 Tie Olde Gloucester

I Mate s Chair i
n Aifiqie Pile or iapie Fiiish (

HEW 1971

4-Blade
Rotary Mowers

Twi*« the cutting
action

GRO-RITE
5 ervKes

Depot St. Watertown
274-1211

• ideal anywhere n <our lome
..3nit of '1 reD 1 are. Kicchen.

lining room, jedroom. Jen.
lunroom.

• Extra heavy, swraiiv ouii'l:
• Qraged, steel - oinned seals.

:raceiuf lurmnqs
• Beautifully dm shed on selected

w o woods.
• Outstanding value. ,umuted time

iniv.
ARLSON'S
urnrhire

>otcvaie 1760
Vatertown Ave.

J E N E R A L .ELECTRIC
Seating, Hot Water. Warm Air 4
Mr Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING 'CORF.
Vaterbury

"'=»!., 828-4711
1OST: Thomaston Savings Sank
dook No. (B001176. Pafment
iDpued for.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank,
3oofc No. (O014131. Payment

for.

Notice I
.•.strict 11" Watertown ss.

~robate Court. May 13. 1971.
Estate ")i GERTRUDE, T.

-:ANDEE late of Watertown in
•aid district, deceased

"":.e Court of Probate for the
•strict -it Watertown nath
.niied ma allowed :h,ree
.̂onins from, aate bereot. for the
~3Gitors or said Estate to

-inibit ".heir Maims lor
settlement. Those WHO neglect to
iresent tneir accounts, properly
iitested. within said time, will
i seoarreci .a. recovery. All

•arsons inoeDted to saw. Estate
are re quest e d ".o matte
mmeoiate payment to
'he Colonial Bank ana Trust

mpany
-ltertwry. Conn.

.%iest: Joseph M. Navin. Judge
T 5-20-71

4****"" :ernwrfi "The Cemco "

/•• ' -il.. 174-2193-

Nj^ Shown 7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

ACADEMY

4WA10

VINNER i
w AIRPORT"

HAPPY TRA¥EL1NG
Vrrh

Of Hi t
WotortNirv

175
Church SI.

!l

•LTON
LOtlY

7544lif
1 am sure yoo nave Heard of

people flyuig to Bermuda for
a .long weeK-end. Well. I flew
to BRUSSELS', BELGIUM for
3 days! Mr only regret was,
that I did not lave tune to
WALK AROUND the old city
Those quaint, lighly
ornamented nuildings
•arrow 'Streets, inviting,
sidewalk, cafes, and intriguing
little shops were definitely an.
invitation to return aor a
more leisurely visit, Will do
sometime - tow about YOU? I
would also like to spend, a,
couple si days scrolling
around the delightfully quiet
and picturesque town JI
BRUGES, lope to 10 that I
again 'too.

A more serious note: 'The |
Dollar Crisis e n oe fust that
to tourists. I was in Belgium
when it all happened and it
was ratner a slock not to
have scop-keepers take
dollars . That neans
Travellers cflecques too. Of I
course, the banks were closed (
and one could not, blame them
because fief did oat know
what the exchange value
would be on Monday morning.
However, most tiotels were
accepting American, Express
checques and some shops did.
So, change your money here
before leaving and take
American Express Checques
or 'Credit Card with you. The
situation has tpieted down a
bit but it is still a fluid and
fluctuating situation. Pre-pay
as much as you can, here
before you leave for Europe,
then watch 'lie exchange
quotations over tnere and
change your money tn tie
must favorable countries.
Never a dull moment 'in this
basinets!
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Back- Yard Frontier
by Polly Bradley

Alaska is in the news these
day1* with unresolved problems
about what to 'do with the oil
resources under the ground and
what to do with the Eskimos
above the ground.

Sometime daring the next year
decisions will have to be made on

' - " Reinhold
(Continued From Page 1)

- considered: in light of the present
situation,. A. public hearing"was
called for, "in a convenient
location, such as Water bury."

Town Manager Paul' Smith
reported to the Council that a
letter has been received from
Deputy Secretary of 'Defense
Packard with regard to the 'U.S.
Time building on Echo Lake
Road 'that now is standing idle.
Mr. Smith wrote asking for a
review of the matter' stating that
a hardship'was being caused, in
Watertown: by the loss of jobs
and taxes from, lack of use of the
building. .Mr. Smith was told the.
army staff is reviewing the
matter and will have a. report by
May 3,1.

The Town' Council
unanimously agreed to send a.
letter to Governor Meskill

: staling their opposition to
proposed legislation "that would

.. make arbitration binding upon a
town when'called in to settle
disputes. Chairman Robert
Witty reported that the Council
of Governments opposed the
measure at a recent meeting of
that 'body. The Council will ask
the. Governor to veto the bill if it
is passed by the legislature. Mr.

•• Witty also reported that .the
Education Committee will
recommend a state contribution ..
of I2201 per pupil ADM "(average
daily membership).

Representatives of the Lake
Winnemaug Association will
meet next Monday evening with
the ., Cou.nc.il to go over
complaints about town services
and the effects of the" town dump
on their area."Several members
of the Council 'asked to have'
copies of the Associations by-
laws and any covenants made by
the property owners before the ..
meeting.
- .'The Town Manager reported to
the.'Council he has reviewed,

- many of the department budgets
for the coming fiscal year, and
will soon 'send copies to the
Council members. He said that
few new or additional programs

-will be' added for the coming
year, and most of the increases
in costs...are uncontrollable. -
Included in this category are
electricity,; oil, paper, etc. The
few new programs mentioned,
..were the automation of the
Sewer and. Water charges, and a
computer service for,,, the ,
Assessor and the Tax Collector.

A letter was 'read to the
Council from the' Sewer and
Water Authority asking for a,
transfer in, the amount of $60,000
for operating expenses of the
Authority. Chairman John,
Vitone said, these were budgeted
in the fiscal, year 1970-71 as the
Town's share of general "benefit
to the town. The Manager
reported to the Council that be
saw no need, for the Authority to
have more than $45,000 to meet
Its currant expenses. A motion

" limiting the Authority, for. the
present, to no more than $45,000

. was passed by the members,
, The Council agreed, to send a,
mass mailing to all 'residents
explaining the charges, etc. in, an,
attempt, to clear up many of the
current misconceptions.

.A letter was read to the
Council from Crest brook
Country Club, thanking the town
for its' interest in, 'the area, and
stating that A committee has
'turn been formed to seek "a buyer

-for the club.
The Council reviewed with the

Town Manager 'the state of .'town
finances, as of April 30,1971.

whether to build a pipeline to
send hot oil over 800 miles of
Alaskan land, and, whether to'
give the Eskimos and Indians: of
Alaska enough, land for them to
live according to their
traditional way of life.

Both problems can. be
understood in terms of
habitat... .human habitat.

People are getting used to'
thinking of animal habitat. Most

- people know now that animate
have to have a certain kind of
habitat in which to live: enough
land, safe shelter, a sufficient
food supply, clean air, clean
water. And most people now
believe that it is worthwhile to
protec t the habi ta t .of
endangered, species of annals.

But what about, endangered
human 'beings? What about
people who don't want to lead the
same kind-of life that we choose
to live?

The natives of Alaska can
legally lay claim, to 90 per cent of
Alaska's land; according to the
act establishing the Alaska
territorial government in. 1884.
However, they are asking only
legal title to 17 per cent...enough
to maintain their traditional way
of life, hunting and fishing.
There seems to 'be considerable
'question whether they'll get even
that,

Now what about that proposed:
oil pipeline?

The Department, of the
Interior, issued, -a preliminary

Primary Simmer
(Continued Prom, Page 1)

math and reading especially. ' .
The curriculum will' include

reading, math, spelling aid
physical, education," and other
activities appropriate to the
.grade level. 'Tie - prog ram, will
attempt to help 'the; chid develop

...further skills and. techniques.
Classes will be held at .Baldwin;
School, in Watertown from. 9 to 11
a.m. ' '
' A minimum of ten students

will be necessary to establish a
class,. Transportation, will be the
..sole responsibility' of the
parents. Additional information,
will be given to' 'the students in
their respective schools
sometime during the week of
May 23.

A six page brochure explaining
in detail the six "week summer
session for grades 5 through 1.2 is
also available. Please' contact
Denis Char pent ier at 753-4266.

THIS IS A

Let us welcome rt«.
274-6876

impact statement in January
listing' numerous environmental
dangers inherent in building a
"hot-o.il pipeline across the
interior of Alaska...but said it
should .nevertheless:' be built
'because' of 'the need for oil .in
case of'national, emergency.

Yet what would be more
'Vulnerable 'to enemy attack or
sabotage ban. an' above-pound

.' pipeline 800 miles long?
Oh, of course, 'there would be

environmental safeguards. ..like
a shut-off valve every 50 miles in
case of breaks. (A 50-mile
section of this pipe, drained,
would spill 100 times the oil
released ".into Santa Barbara
Channel in 1969). '

What would this amount of oil
do to 'the animal habitat? 'What
would it do to the human habitat
of 'the 60,000 natives: who depend,
on the animals?

Fortunately the statement that
'the pipeline should be built was
issued 'before the new Secretary
of the Interior, Rogers C. B.
Morton, 'took charge of 'the
Department. He says he does not
intend to make a hasty decision.

The issues are extremely
complex ('the nation, does need,
an increased energy supply, and,
at the moment no. real
environmentally-clean source of
energy exists), tart no step
should be taken which will upset
the ecology of Alaska-or the
human habitat. ,

The Eskimos and, Indians have
at least as much, right to an
environment they can live. in. as
the condor and. the whooping
crane do. That goes for the 'rest
of us, too. How about .another
inalienable right-the right to' a
clean environment? Or maybe
that's part of the right to life.

Youths Spur
Bloodmobile
Collection

The most success fu l
Bloodmobile the Red Cross has
sponsored in., a long time was
held last week' at Tall School.
Students, from, Taft,'Kaynor Tech
and Watertown High worked at,
'the reception desk, in the donor
room,,, at the Canteen and. helped,
with, the necessary typing. They
were under the direction ' of
T'al'bot Baker, Jr., of Taft, "Mrs.
Richard Hoyt and Mrs. Judy
Post, of Watertown High, and
John Mills of Kaynor Tech.

One hundred and fifty wiling
people showed up, with 124 pints
collected. Last year' the student'
Bloodmobile collected, 116 pints.
Kaynor students gave 7! pints, 42.
Taft students donated, 'and 14
gave from. Watertown High.

Edwin . Douglas, Assistant
Headmaster at Taft, was given
his eight gallon, pin,, 'Raymond
Kennedy was awarded a. five
.gallon- pin, and Edward
Masayda, a six gallon pin,.

Captains for the day were Mr.
T. .Baker and Mrs, James Lee.

Mrs, Floyd Barlow was in
charge of transportation,
assisted, by Matthew Healy.
Canteen, Mrs. ' Alexander;
reception, desk, Mrs. Lawrence
Baeder; Nurses aides, Mrs.
Daniel, Comisky; Nurses for' the
donor room, Mrs. Dorothy
Thibeault. The Taft students set
up,, and cleaned, up after the
Bloodmobile. .

A bill enabling 18 year olds to
give' blood, without formal
parental permission has been
signed into' law by Governor
Meskill.

This will increase' the number
of people available to' give blood,,
by including all, the students: on,
campuses far from' home.

In Connect icut , blood
collections and distribution .are
made only through Red 'Cross.
'There is no commercial blood,
banking, and all, Connecticut
residents' are provided: with "all
blood, needs at no cost for 'the
blood itself.

SPIOTTI
' MUSIC SCHOOL

FOLK GUITARS
A COMPLETE LINE

Starting at $ 1 4 . T 5

FACTORY lllTMIMIZIi MAIIM
OVATION - UHIVOI - GUILD

654WolcottRd.
879-2535 274.8622

HEMLOCKS
for

HEDGES

'BACK -
GROUND

Of

GENERAL
LANDSCAPING

WILL TOLERATE SHADE
WET AND DRY GROUND
GROWTH 15-18" A YEAR.'

LeRoyW. Faote
C'Offtw Sf00K!fiflck Hill '&

Watertown Rd...
Middlebury 758-2854'

"Poly-Cushion" Fire.
High on performance. Low on cost

% OFF
ON
SECOND TIRE

w t t m you buy 'first tire at regutar price.

Ask about our
EXTENDED TERMS
with a Mobil Credit Card.
We also honor Master Charge,
BankAmericard, American Express.
.and Carte Blanche' credit cards.

The all-new polyester cord
Mobil Cushion tire.
• Good mileage with excellent resistance
to cuts and bruises.
• Sturdy polyester cord gives you the
comfort of rayon with the strength of nylon.
• A great performer on the highway
and around town.

WMtwwII Polywter Cushion J
50 % OFF ON SECOND IKE

SIZE

650x13
700x13
695x14

1735x14
775x14
825x14

1855x14
775x15
825x15
855x15

FIRST 'SECOND
TIRE "

$33,95
$36,05
$36.20
$37.50
' $30.80
$43.55
$47.75
$39.80
$43,55
$47.75

TIRE

$.16.97
$18.02
$18. TO
$18.75
$19.90
$21.77
$23.87
$19.90
$'21.77
$23,87

FEDERAL
TAX

$1.76
$1.95
$1.94
$2.01
$2.'14
$'2.32
$2.50
$2.16
$2.37
$2.54

A QO'Od deal on a qood ti

I r '**

r ~ - ' '** . ? St. -«' ĵ  * i ^

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY!
131Davis Street, Oakvilie

274-2538
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